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MoC signed between PPMA and AMANTECH 
This MoC will facilitate PPMA members to overcome 
the shortage of skilled manpower in the Plastic 
Industry processing field by providing the required 
skills through Training.
i) AMANTECH institution is doing a great job for the 

industry. It is producing Operator and Supervisor 
level skilled workforce, and the industry can 
take advantage by recruiting their required skills 
from this institution. AMANTECH certification is 
internationally rec-ognized.

PPMA REPRESENTATION MADE TO NUTECH 
TO KEEP LIAISON & ATTEND MEETINGS AS 
& WHEN REQUIRED

S. NO. NOMINATION FOR PLASTIC 
CATEGORY NAME

1 Focal Person Ehtesham Uddin

2 Joint working Group (JWG) Nabeel Hashmi
(Chairman)

Zakaria Usman
(Former Chairman)

Ehtesham Uddin
(Former Chairman)

Shakil Ahmed
(Former Chairman)

3 Policy Pursuance Cell (NIPPC)  

Nominated Lead Ehtesham Uddin

Associate Members/Person Shakil Ahmed

i) AMANTECH institution is doing a great job for the 
industry. It is producing Operator and Supervisor 
level skilled workforce, and the industry can 
take advantage by recruiting the required skills 
from this institution. AMANTECH certification is 
internationally recognized.

ii) Members participated in CHINAPLAS 2020 through 
webinar, due to Covid-19 physical participation 
was not possible.

iii) Agreement signed between PPMA and Adsale 
Exhibition Services Ltd; the organizer of 
CHINAPLAS. Through this agreement, PAKPLAS 
was recognized as a media partner of CHINAPLAS. 
Both parties will display their web link on 
respective website. PAKPLAS magazine will be 
displayed and distributed at CHINAPLASS.

iv) PPMA produced a 2 Minutes Video Clip which 
covers all major segments of the industry and the 
introduction of PPMA and their role in boosting 
the plastic industry in Pakistan.

v) MEMORANDUM OF COLLABORATION (MoC) 
signed between Pakistan Plastic Manufacturers 
Association & Karachi Institute of Economics and 
Technology

The purpose of this MoC is to strengthen and promote 
a productive working relationship between both the 
parties, to bridge the institute and the industries to 
align the teaching and research activities with the 
industry requirements.

Member Publication Committee Mr. S. M. Noman present Pakplas Magazine 2020 to upcoming Chairman Mr. Ehtesham Uddin
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i) PPMA in a meeting with NTC raised the issue of 
banned on 141 gas on environment ground which 
is a blowing agent and was used by Thermoware 
Industry at large scale. The alternate gas that allow 
to import is very expensive and government also 
imposed 11% duty and 2% additional duty on 
import stage and due to this thermoware plastic 
industry at the verge of collapse.

 ii)        PPMA argued that it is logical policy of government 
that they allow import of those commodities 
on zero rated duty which are not producing in 
Pakistan. Thus tariff of this commodity need to be 
rationalized as per wishes of concern industry.   

iii) PPMA is in close liaison with TDAP to explore new 
markets of export for plastics finished goods.

iv) PPMA has been approached by UK based NGO 
IMC Worldwide through their representative in 
Pakistan. IMC is working on the (SMEP) Sustainable 
Manufacturing and Environmental Pollution 
Program and seeks PPMA support. PPMA has 
agreed to support them.

v) During the period 01-10-2020 to 30-09-2021 
total of 24 new members registered with the 
association.

 
Publication Committee 

Mr. Imran Ghani 
Convener

i) The contract is made with a new publication 
company, M/s. Red Rapport, having experience in 
plastics and packaging magazine publications.

ii) As per past practice, PAKPLAS magazine used to 
be published in March with the exhibition. But this 
has changed due to COVID-19 and it is now being 
published at the end of calendar year.

iii) PPMA has produced a documentary to showcase 
the plastic industry in Pakistan and emphasize the 
role of PPMA in the development of the industry.

Export Committee

Mr. Shakil Ahmed 
Convener

i) PPMA interacted with Prime Minister’s office 
of Strategic Policy Planning for modification of 
export policy to  boost in the export of plastic 
finished goods to the USA.

ii) PPMA liaised with the Ministry of Commerce 
through TDAP and tabled the following 
recommendations and suggestions to enhance 
the export of plastic value-added products.

iii) TDAP to provide knowledge of the USA market so 
as to enable local manufacturers to export to the 
USA. 

iv) TDAP to play a role to bridge the gap between 
buyers and local manufacturer through close 
liaison with commercial councilors in different 
states of the USA. 

v) TDAP to share information about rebates and 
other incentives local exporters will get from 
export to the US. 

vi) TDAP needs to display local manufactured 
products in Embassies, Seminars and Exhibitions 
for promotion in different states of the US. 
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vii) Identification of products with HS Code is quite 
difficult. Hence, TDAP needs to share the product 
with common name or detailed description being 
imported by the USA.

viii) Freight has been increased from $2500 to $15000. 
As   plastics commodities are light in weight and 
need more volume so the impact of raised freight 
is burdensome. To promote value added plastic 
product freight subsidy is essential. 

ix) The energy prices are increasing day by day 
and making the plastic products incompetitive 
internationally. Hence, the government may 
consider subsidy in energy tariff for the plastic 
sector similar to the tariff it has already offered to 
the textile sector. 

Taxation Committee

Mr. Zafar Saeed 
Convener

i. The plastic Industry is dependent on the use of 
imported raw materials. The prices of raw materials 
are increasing very frequently. 

ii. To ensure parity in the valuation of plastic raw 
material, PPMA issues raw material valuation chart 
to all custom directorates across the country. The 
system is running smoothly without any hindrance.  

iii. Members and Non-Members of PPMA received 

notices u/s 37 of sales tax act 1990 and the 
subsequent threat of raid.

PPMA delegation met with Chief Commissioner 
RTO-1 and briefed him about the notices received 
by members of the plastic industry, they are 
registered entities and doing legitimate business 
and regularly audit their record as per rules and 
regulations. PPMA requested him to withdraw the 
notices issued to the members under section 37 of 
the Sales Tax Act, 1990 and drop the proceedings 
under sections 21(2) and 38 of the Sales Tax Act, 
1990.  PPMA successfully achieved the goal, and 
the matter has been resolved. 

iv. Besides Annual Budget proposals, PPMA submits 
their recommendations and suggestions 
covering all areas related to tariff, taxes and tax 
policies to concerned Ministries/Authorities for 
incorporation. Alhamdulillah Association suc-
cessfully achieved their goal. 

Office Administration Committee 

Mr. Rashid Aziz 
Convener (PPMA HO)

i. To expand the life of files all office files have 
changed and member’s identification given on 
front and back.
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ii. 5S methodology adopted to organize office, 
which results in the neatness of office & aids in 
improved retrievability of record.

Accounts Committee
 

Mr. Syed Zahid Ahmad
Convener

The accounting committee is tasked with handling the 
tax functions of the association. They track all taxable 
income the association has to pay, set money aside for 
it, and ensure timely payments to avoid tax penalties.  
 The committee reviews the results of an audit with 
management and external auditors, including matters 
required to be communicated to the committee under 
generally accepted auditing standards. Controls over 
financial reporting, information technology security 
and operational matters fall under the purview of the 
committee.

Training & Development, Environment 
Committee 

Mr. Ehtesham Uddin 
Convener

Training & Development: PPMA closely liaised with 
Institutions and academicians who are providing skills-
based vocational education and training to students. 
They have signed a Memorandum of Collaboration 
with AMANTECH & Karachi Institute of Economics and 
Technology.

Environment Committee: PPMA is constantly in 
touch with the Ministry of Climate Change at the 
Federal and Provincial levels and striving to improve 
the environmental situation in the country. PPMA 
requested MCC to include one member from PPMA.

PPMA in a meeting with Environment Climate 
Change & Coastal Development Department support 
and pledge all safeguards that are essentials to protect 
the environment.

PPMA highlighted that in China, plastic waste 
products are used in carpeting of roads. They have 
passed a law to ensure the usage of a certain ratio 
of plastic waste in making roads. PPMA has already 
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tabled this proposal to the Sindh government, and they 
appreciated and promised to progress in this direction.

PPMA has shown intent to support the 
government in its plantation program alongside the 
coastal highway belt. At present, PPMA is working and 
coordinating for both the provincial and federal levels.  
Also, they are in close touch with NUST in Islamabad 
and Karachi through its campus.

There are still 50% to 60% polythene bags with low 
thickness (prohibited thickness) in rolls form coming 
in Pakistan by smuggling through the Iran border, 
which needs to be controlled by the government.  

Under the CSR “SAAF MOHALLA SAAF PAKISTAN” 
campaign was supported from the platform of PPMA in 
which students were taught how to collect, segregate, 
store different type of Plastic and how they are recycled. 

PPMA is of the view that plastic is a dried industry, 
and this do not need any effluent plant and disposal/
dumping, as it recycles and reuses with ease. Hence, 
the plastic industry should be exempted from the 
mandatory compliance of effluent plant.

Rashid Mahmood, Secretary General & Syed Ahsan Ali, Office Coordinator at the exhibition booth of PPMA.
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Mr. Ehtesham Uddin, Chairman PPMA attending AMANTECH Annual Event as Guest of Honour.

Mr. Ehtesham Uddin, Chairman PPMA distributing Certificates 
to the participants at an occasion held in Karachi, Pakistan.

Mr. Ehtesham Uddin, Chairman PPMA at an occasion as 
Chief Guest.

The Ambassador of Spain received  PAKPLAS Magazine 
from PPMA Member Raja Omer Nawaz at Spanish Embassy, 
Islamabad.
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PPMA-North delegation visited The Lahore Chamber of Commerce & Industry to 
congratulate Newly Appointed President 2020-21   

Counselor Economic Section, Embassy 
of Netherlands in Pakistan received 
PAKPLAS Magazine from PPMA Office 
Bearer, Mr. Raja Omer Nawaz at Dutch 
Embassy, Islamabad.

North Zone

PPMA-North Plastic Manufacturers at Lahore Chamber of Commerce & Industry (LCCI)



A meeting was called at PPMA - Lahore Zonal Office With Small and Medium Enterprises Development Authority (SMEDA), 
Ministry of Industries & Production, Govt. of Pakistan. Discussed Role of SMEDA in Development of Plastic Industry. Govt. 
Schemes awareness programs / seminars for worthy members of PPMA.

A meeting on Budget Purposal and Effect of Covid-19 on Plastic Industry was discussed in a meeting of Worthy Members of 
PPMA-North Zonal Office.

PPMA-North Plastic Manufacturers Standing Committee at Lahore Chamber of Commerce & Industry (LCCI)On Line Zoom Meetings was arranged by PPMA North Office Lahore: 02 times via Zoom link : Yearly Report, Zonal Committee 
Activities &  epidemic impact was also discussed as well 

For improving Industrial Academia Link, PPMA- Zonal Office, 
Lahore Delegation visited Pakistan Institute of Quality 
Control (PIQC),  Collaboration b/w PPMA & PIQC was focused. 
Courses / Training Workshops on Quality Management, 
Product Quality, Environment & Safety for Plastic Industry.

40 41
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Limited awareness, low 
motivation and societal 
attitudes are challenges faced 
in solid waste management. 
By addressing these issues, we 

can make solid waste management 
(SWM) system to be successful.  SWM 
is a complex issue that requires the 
participation of multiple stakeholders 
in different capacities and at different 
levels.   Although many plastics used 
in packaging are recyclable, they still 
end up in open dumps, as litter on the 
roadsides or being openly burned, 
due to an absence of recyclable 
collection and sorting mechanisms.  The 
participation of consumers / general 
public to separate the recyclables at 
source can be an asset in improving the 
collection/ recycling rates of single-use 
plastics. Proper collection and sorting 
of recyclables can also improvise the 
quality of recyclables. It can also lead 
to a reduction or even elimination in 
littering.  

The simple installation of infrastructure for 
collecting recyclables will have limited 
success. It can be a successful campaign 
with the help of public education, 
awareness and habit change.  Installing 
expensive hardware to facilitate 
recycling in the absence of activities 
aimed to bring awareness and 
habit change is a further waste of 
precious resources. This results in 
further frustration, and people start 
believing that effective solid waste 
management is not possible. 
 Saaf Mohalla Saaf Pakistan is a 
pilot project started by professionals 
and volunteers in May 2019 in response 
to the clean green Pakistan movement 
(CGPM).  PPMA supported the project as 
a part of its CSR by providing seed funding 
to cover the cost of infrastructure and other 
logistics. The purpose of the SMSP pilot was to 
raise awareness and encourage the collection and 
sorting of recyclables in marginalized communities; 
lacking basic waste collection facilities.  The key 
objectives of the effort were:

1. To encourage collection and sorting of good quality 
recyclables at the source.

2. To raise awareness among the residents of the 
community regarding what part of MSW is recyclable.

3. To try to educate and motivate the kids to bring 
recyclables to their school for sorting.

4. To bring about a positive habit change that would lead 
to cleaner communities.

 The efforts started at a small community school 
(Grade 1-5) named Safa Mera Primary School of about 
200 students. The school is located in sector F-12 of 
Islamabad, which is a katchi aabadi called Mehrabadi.   
This particular neighbourhood lacks any formal waste 
collection facility.   The only way that the residents 
reduce and manage the waste is by open dumping 
and open burning of municipal solid waste.   Very 
good quality recyclables have been seen lying around 
in dumps around the neighbourhood.   
 The school was selected as a starting place to 
educate the community. Colour coded bins were 
installed at the school premises to collect Paper, plastic 
and tetra-pack separately.  The purpose of the effort 
was to encourage school kids to bring recyclables 
to school for collection, sorting and subsequent 
recycling, instead of littering, open dumping or 
burning. 
 Awareness/storytelling sessions were held at the 

school premises, followed by age-appropriate art 
activities to engage the school kids.   The purpose of 
the sessions was to educate kids about the benefits 
of keeping their neighbourhoods clean. Also, to instil 
healthy behaviours at an early age when it came to 
managing and sorting recyclables at the source. 40 
kg of good quality recyclable (that would have 
otherwise ended up in open dumps) were collected 
in one month after the first awareness session. The 
school staff were coached about any challenges that 
arose during a 3-month hand-holding period.   
  Despite multiple school closures owing to 
covid-19, the school staff showed dedication. Without 
their active participation, the results would have 
been different. The kids were receptive to bringing 
recyclables to school, but they also took a keen 
interest in the art projects using waste items for 
making up-cycled items and crafts.  A total of 348 kg 
of recyclables have been collected ever since the 
effort started in May 2019.   Out of 11 collections, 
the monthly average of collected recyclables is 
31.6 kg/ month (Highest 62 kg; lowest 10 kg).   They 
do make mistakes in identifying the right bin, but they 
know the purpose of the activity.  
 In conclusion, the results of the SMSP pilot project 
are very encouraging.
 The project has been successful, and the model is 
ready for expansion to other schools in marginalized 
communities of Islamabad and Rawalpindi, with the 
help of funding and sponsorship.  

44 45
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Market Stats

 PLASTIC ATLAS 2021 / UNESCAP

Source: ITC and FBS
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Source: ITC and FBS
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Islamabad: Pakistan government is considering strategies 
to reduce plastic waste imports and bolster recycling ca-
pacity to address environmental and human health im-
pacts.

Prime Minister Imran Khan has directed the provincial 
authorities to formulate a comprehensive plan to reduce re-
liance on imported plastic through effective waste manage-
ment.

Citing the example of the Chinese policy of banning the 
import of waste material, he said the policy could serve as 
a guide to introduce robust policy measures in Pakistan “to 
minimize reliance on imported plastic waste and effective re-
cycling and utilization of locally produced waste.” He said that 
environmental protection is the top most priority of the gov-
ernment under the ‘Clean and Green Pakistan’ initiative.

Around 30 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) is 
generated annually in Pakistan. Plastic waste accounts for 10 
to 14 per cent of the total waste and it is expected to double 
by the year 2050.

Only 33 per cent or 1.3 million tons of the total 3.9 mil-
lion tons of plastic waste generated last year in Pakistan was 
recycled. Over 70 per cent (2.6 million tons) of the plastic 
waste generated in the country was not recycled. Nearly 70 

per cent of the colossal plastic waste ends in landfills, unman-
aged dumps or strewn about land and water bodies, clogging 
drains and causing urban floods.

Moreover, Pakistan imported 35,651 metric tons of plastic 
worth Rs. 2.4 billion in FY 2019-20 in four categories includ-
ing Poly Ethylene (PE), Poly Propylene (PP), Poly Vinyl Chloride 
(PVC), and Poly Ethylene Terephthalate (PET).

PM’s special assistant on Climate Change Malik Amin 
Aslam has said that the government is committed to tackling 
the growing issue of municipal solid waste landfills that pose 
a long-lasting risk for humans and the environment. However, 
he added that the government’s efforts for sustainable plastic 
waste management would only be successful when various 
stakeholders, involved in manufacturing, sale and use of plas-
tic materials, play their part too.

Pakistan has the highest percentage of mismanaged plas-
tic in South Asia, according to the climate change ministry. 
Pakistan’s annual plastic waste generation is expected to in-
crease to 6.12 million tons per annum by the year 2050 as the 
use of plastic materials is on the rise.

Pakistan has also announced support for innovative recycling 
initiatives to tackle the country’s mounting waste problem.

— Source: Gulf News —

Pakistan PM
calls for bolstering recycling 
capacity and waste import ban
Around 30 
million tons 
of municipal 
solid waste 
is generated 
annually in 
the country

Prime Minister Imran Khan has directed the provincial authorities to formulate a comprehensive plan 
to reduce reliance on imported plastic through effective waste management.

NATIONAL NEWS

Department of Polymer & Petrochemical Engineering
NED University of Engineering & Technology
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Introduction:  
Petrochemicals are downstream hydrocarbons. 
These can be derived from Coal, crude oil and nat-
ural gas. Most of the global Petrochemical industry 
is based on the process which involves the refining 
of crude oil purifying and processing of natural gas, 
which will be focus of this article. The refining pro-
cess results in the production of main petrochem-
ical feedstocks. Olefins and Aromatics are the two 
sub-groups of petrochemicals. 

Pakistan is short of petrochemical 
capacity, leading to rising imports. 
Demand for petrochemicals 
will continue to increase. Thus, 
prospects for new capacity are 
quite attractive. The way forward 
will be to set up multi-feed 
crackers.

By: Waseem Rahim

Petrochemical 
Scenario inPakistan

Petrochemical products are an integral part of 
our day-to-day lives and are present in numerous 
products including plastics, medical & digital devic-
es, clothing, autos etc. Globally petrochemical de-
mand has been rising and has been higher than the 
demand for crude oil. As per Dr. Faith Birol, Execu-
tive Director of Internal Energy Agency (IEA):

“Our economies are heavily dependent 
on petrochemicals, but the sector re-
ceives far less attention than it deserves. 
Petrochemicals are one of the key blind 
spots in the global energy debate, espe-
cially given the influence they will exert 
on future energy trends.”

As per IEA, the growth in demand for petro-
chemicals is set to account for over one-third of 
the growth in oil demand to 2030, and nearly half 
to 2050. The demand for plastics (one of the most 
common petrochemical products) across the globe 
has been on the rise and has outpaced other bulk 
materials such as cement, steel, and aluminum. 

According to industry forecasts, global 
oil demand will increase by at least 10 
million barrels per day by 2040, while 
natural gas demand is set to grow by 40 
per cent and petrochemicals by 60 per 
cent.

The per capita usage of plastics in developed 
countries like USA is almost 20 time compared to 
plastics use in developing countries. This indicates 
an immense potential in developing economies. 

There have been efforts to curb single-use plas-
tic. However, due to a lack of better alternatives, 
economies will continue to heavily rely on the us-
age of plastic leading to a high growth rate. 

Pakistan Current Petrochemical Imports
Today Pakistan imports various petrochemical 
products. These imports will continue to increase 
as the country develops and use of Petrochemi-
cals increases. Bulk of these imports are of two ba-

sic plastics – Polyethylene and Polypropylene. The 
demand for these petrochemicals will continue to 
increase as the country develops. 

In the plastics industry, apart from some large 
companies, this industry lends itself to small family 
businesses. Since all major polymers are imported 
by Pakistan, it creates substantial burden on small 
businesses in terms of increased capital tie up, dif-
ficulty in accessing polymers and having access to 
local technical support. The plastics industry can 
produce products to meet local demand, export 
finished products while providing thousands of 
local jobs. This industry can help in creating jobs, 
wealth creation, reduce/eliminate imports and has 
potential for exports

Imports
Pakistan primarily imports petrochemicals to meet 
its needs. This adds to its trade deficit as well as 
hinders growth of plastics industry in Pakistan. The 
fluctuation in international prices and Rupee value, 
it makes plastics industry incredibly challenging. 
Some of key imports are Polyethylene, polypropyl-
ene, acrylics, polyacetals, mono filaments and fin-
ished products. 

Polyethylene and Polypropylene are the larg-
est Petrochemicals. Graph below shows import of 
these polymers in 2019 and 2020.

 

Polymers imported into Pakistan are primarily 
from middle eastern countries. Most imports, espe-
cially polyethylene and propylene are from Saudi 
Arabia.
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Key challenges of Petrochemical industry 
& Lesson for Pakistan

Volatility in raw material: Linkages between 
crude and naphtha

In terms of the portfolio of products to be 
produced, naphtha is used when a wide range of 
products includ¬ing propylene and butadiene de-
rivatives are to be produced. On the other hand, 
natural gas is used when higher ethylene output 
is needed (given the high yield compared to naph-
tha) or it is more economical when Naphtha prices 
are elevated.

Crude oil and naphtha prices are highly corre-
lated. As per Brent Crude (data from the US EIA) and 
naphtha prices (as reported by European Chem-
ical News and ICIS Chemical Business) from 1989 
to 2012, the correlation of naphtha and Brent is in-
credibly good over the range from about $10/bbl. 
to almost $150/bbl. oil price with the correlation 
coefficient R2 almost unity.

Crude oil price volatility leads to volatility in 
naphtha prices which leads to volatility in prices 
of petrochemical products. Unlike the dual-feed 
crackers, the pure naphtha-based cracker’s profita-
bility is linked to crude prices, as they cannot use 
gas as an alternative feedstock during a high naph-
tha price regime. 

Thus, naphtha crackers which are designed 
to run primarily on naphtha can become 
non-competitive when crude price increase. 

To further explain this key point, the chart be-
low shows the price of crude oil from 2000 – 2020. 

During the period, especially 2008 – 2014, 
the crackers that were based to operate only on 
naphtha became non-competitive. In USA naph-
tha-based crackers shut down. The European crack-
ers were also based on naphtha and its petrochem-
ical industry became non-competitive and were 
running in loss. On the other hand, the crackers in 
USA that could run on blended feed of natural gas 
and naphtha became very profitable. The price of 
naphtha in USA became very high and natural gas 
price was very cheap. These crackers thus ran heav-
ily on natural gas feed, which resulted in substan-
tial increase in profitability of these crackers. Thus, 
while European petrochemical industry was strug-
gling, USA petrochemical industry was booming. 

The dual- feed crackers optimize the blend of 
naphtha and natural gas to maximize profitability. 
It is important to note that selection of feedstock is 
based on availability, cost and portfolio of products 
to be produced. 

 It is important that the manufacturer can opti-
mize its feeds by blending Naphtha and Natural gas 
to maximize profitability. 

For Pakistan, it is imperative that any cracker 
built should be able to take multi-feed. This will 
allow crackers flexibility to select and optimize 
feed stock to protect their margins and increase 
profitability.

Propane Dehydrogenation Process (PDH)
During times when crackers are being used to pri-
marily produce ethylene or ethylene demand de-
creases, production of Polypropylene (PP) decreas-
es substantially. In such a situation PDH process is 
used to produce Propylene. This is a catalyst-based 
process by which propane is “dehydrogenated” (hy-
drogen is separated from the propane molecule) to 
produce propylene.

In the US, propylene supply had tightened by 
early 2010 as steam cracker production was signif-
icantly impacted by the loss of ethylene demand. 
In addition, there has been more ethane cracking 
resulting in a drop in propylene production.

DeWitt estimated that propylene to ethylene 
production ratios have dropped from close to 
0.3lbs to just over 0.2lbs of propylene per ton of 
ethylene produced, a drop of more than 20%. With 
a fall in ethylene operating rates, around 30% less 
propylene in the US was being sourced from steam 
crackers.

The prospect of more refinery propylene in the 
US also looks limited due to increased use of biofu-
els, rising fuel efficiency standards and gasoline im-
ports. This led to installation of PDH units in USA to 
produce Polypropylene. PetroLogistics developed, 
owned and operated the first propane dehydro-
genation (PDH) facility in North America.

At present there are about 20 PDH facilities in 
the world.

Potential Petrochemicals Projects in 
Pakistan
Recently there has been some buzz about setting 
up of following Petrochemical projects. 

**
**

Firm Project Products to be Produced Expected Completion

Engro PDH and 
Polypropylene Line

500 kta Polypropylene (UPO 
technology for PDH and 
Grace Unipol technology for 
Polypropylene) 

Decision TBD based on FEED 
study

JS Energy PDH 600 kta Propylene (KBR 
K-PRO propane dehydro-
genation technology). 
Licensing agreement signed.

2024

There is no cracker based Petrochemical project an-
nounced in Pakistan. Some potential options:
*  Chinese firms have shown interest in building a 

Petrochemical project. 
*  Saudi Arabia had planned to build a refinery 

and Petrochemical project. Status of this project 
is unknown.

*  BYCO refinery already operating in Pakistan has 
the option to produce petrochemicals. 

*  Existing refineries in Pakistan have naphtha as 
by product. Not sure if these refineries have any 
plans to produce petrochemicals.

Conclusion 
Production of Petrochemicals in Pakistan will have 
the following benefits:
*  Substantially reduce imports  
*  Potential to export polymers and manufactured 

plastic products
*  Expansion of downstream plastics industry re-

sulting in increased wealth and job creation 

Recommendation: Flex Crackers, designed to opti-
mize Naptha and Gas feed to maximize profitability, 
MUST be built in Pakistan. 

Author has 30 years experience in Petrochemical in-
dustry with INEOS, BP and EXXONMOBIL.
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recycled plastic
In Islamabad, 
Pakistan’s first road made with

waste
• Almost 10 tons of plastic waste was recycled 

to re-carpet a one-kilometer-long patch of 
Ataturk Avenue in the Pakistani capital

• Plastic Road Project executed with funding of 
Rs21 million in partnership with Coca Cola, 
TeamUp and Capital Development Authority

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s ‘first plastic road,’ carpeted with 
recycled plastic waste, was inaugurated in Islamabad 
on Monday, a press release by three organizations that 
collaborated on the project said. 

Pakistan has the highest percentage of mismanaged 
plastic in South Asia. Around 55 billion plastic bags are 
produced in the country every year, most of them destined 
for garbage dumps, landfill sites, or municipal sewers. 
Around 30 million tons of solid waste is produced each 
year, out of which nine percent are plastics. The result is 
increasing plastic pollution in the country which has a 
negative effect on human health and marine life, upsetting 
food chains and causing air, water and land to pollute.

The government of Pakistan estimates that 87,000 
tons of solid waste is generated per day, mostly from 
major metropolitan areas. Karachi, Pakistan’s largest city, 
generates more than 13,500 tons of municipal waste daily. 
All major cities face enormous challenges in managing 
urban waste.

Utilizing an innovative solution that is gaining traction 
around the world, Coca-Cola Pakistan and Afghanistan 
partnered up with technology hub Teamup and the Capital 
Development Authority to use plastic waste to re-carpet 
roads, recycling almost 10 tons of plastic waste to pave a 
kilometer-long patch of Ataturk Avenue in Islamabad at a 
cost of Rs21 million. 

“As part of our global sustainability and environmental 
goals and vision, together with TeamUp, we focused on 
creating & developing a bituminous mixture that can 

provide longer-lasting and smoother roads than we have 
today,” Coca Cola said in a press release. “With an ever-
increasing road network of over 270,000 kilometers, this 
project has the potential to change the way we view plastic 
waste.”

The project aligns with the World Without Waste 
initiative and also with the UN’s Sustainable Development 
Goals of the future. The Coca-Cola Company in 2018 
launched the product packaging policy ‘World Without 
Waste’ whereby the Company will lead the industry to 
collect and recycle every bottle or can it sell by 2030.

“This plastic road project will set the stage for the 
future of innovation,” Chairman Capital Development 
Authority (CDA) Amer Ali Ahmed said. “What is particularly 
exciting is how this opens us up to the possibility of now 
making this a reality across the nation.

“This road belongs to all Pakistanis, and all the people 
who care about progress,” Fahad Ashraf, VP for Coca-Cola 
Pakistan and Afghanistan, said.

Plastic roads are made either entirely of plastic or of 
composites of plastic with other materials. Plastic roads 
are different from standard roads in that standard roads 
are made from asphalt concrete, which consists of mineral 
aggregates and asphalt. Currently, there are no records of 
regular roads made purely of plastic but plastic composite 
roads have existed and demonstrate characteristics 
superior to regular asphalt concrete roads. Specifically, 
they show better wear resistance. The implementation 
of plastics in roads also opens a new option for recycling 
post-consumer plastics.

India has installed over 60,000 miles of plastic roads. 
The technology is also gaining ground in Britain, Europe, 
and Asia. Several countries — South Africa, Vietnam, 
Mexico, the Philippines, and the United States, among 
them — have built their first plastic roads recently.

NATIONAL NEWS
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plant of Engro Polymer

NATIONAL NEWS

Addressing the ceremony, Prime Minister Khan said 
the government supports the expansion of local 
businesses in order to ensure import substitution 
and achieve higher exports. He urged the business 
community to focus on import substitution and 

diversification of the export base to support sustainable 
economic growth.

A subsidiary of Engro Corporation, EPCL is the only fully 
integrated chlorvinyl chemical complex and producer of PVC in 
Pakistan. 

The plant expansion took place with up to $50 million 
financing support from the International Finance Corporation 
(IFC) and leveraged global expertise in project execution with a 
Japanese licenser and Chinese construction team.

EPCL can now produce 295,000 tonnes of PVC per annum. 
The press release said EPCL will now be contributing around 
$240m towards import substitution. 

The company also exported PVC resin worth $25m to 
Turkey and the Middle Eastern markets in 2021. Demand for 
PVC has grown at six per cent a year, with around 70pc of the 
consumption originating from the construction sector.

— Source: Dawn —

PM Imran Khan 
inaugurated a 
100,000-tonne 
PVC III plant of 
Engro Polymer and 
Chemicals (EPCL), 
which will enable 
import substitution 
of polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC) and boost 
exports.

PM Imran inaugurates PVC
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                 Unilever Pakistan
 collaborates with Parks & Horticulture, KMC to set up public space
Awareness about plastic recycling:

KARACHI: Unilever Pakistan has collaborated with the Parks & Horticulture 
Department, KMC to set up a public space at Frere Gardens to create awareness about 
plastic recycling in Pakistan

Unilever Pakistan has set itself the target to collect, recycle 
and repurpose more plastic than it produces by 2030. The 
public space is set up as part of the continuing effort to 
recycle and repurpose plastic to reduce waste and give 
plastic a second life. The public space includes a play area 

and benches for the people of Karachi, which have been made from 
over 2,500 kilos of recycled plastic. This plastic was collected as part 
of Unilever’s ongoing commitment to recycle two million kilos of 
plastic across Pakistan in 2021. 

Administrator Karachi Laeeq Ahmed said infrastructure 
improvement works were being carried out in the city with the 
coordination of civil society and welfare organizations. Taha Saleem, 
Director General, Parks & Horticulture Department, KMC, said, “The 
step taken by Unilever Pakistan will help recycle plastic in the city.” 
He thanked the Unilever team for making it happen in Karachi.—PR

— Source: Business Recorder —

Plastic Exports 
Increase
9.03% To 
$322m

The exports of plastic materials from the country 
witnessed an increase of 9.03 percent during 
the fiscal year (2020-21) as compared to the 
corresponding period of last year.

Pakistan exported plastic worth $322.709 
million during July-June (2020-21) compared to the exports 
of $295.970 million during July-June (2019-20), showing 
growth of 9.03 percent, according to the Pakistan Bureau 
of Statistics (PBS).

In terms of quantity, the exports of plastic also rose by 
4.12 percent as the country exported 300,344 metric ton 
of plastic during the period under review compared to the 
exports of 288,460 metric ton during last fiscal year.

— Source: Pakistan Observer —

NATIONAL NEWS
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Researchers have developed a way 
to improve the reusability of

nonwoven PPEs

News compiled by: 
Raja Omer Nawaz

Disposable nonwoven personal 
protective equipment (PPEs) like 
masks, gowns, and others are causing 
a huge environmental burden amid 
COVID-19. OceansAsia, a nonprofit 

marine conservation advocacy organization, 
recently researched how many single-use face 
masks are likely to have entered the world’s oceans 
in 2020. Overall, the organization estimates that 
more than 1.5 billion face masks entered oceans 
in 2020, resulting in an additional 4,680 to 6,240 
metric tons (about 5,160 to 6,880 U.S. tons) of 
marine plastic pollution. Thus, it can be said that 
there is a strong need to reuse the nonwoven PPEs 
to avoid pollution.

Researchers from Simon Fraser University 
(SFU) and the University of Victoria (UVic) have 
discovered a method to treat and safely sterilize 
nonwoven polypropylene-fabrics, the material 
used to fabricate personal protective equipment 
(PPE). The method uses only visible light for the said 
purpose. Following the light exposure, researchers 
found that the treated sheet had inactivated 
99.99% of Influenza A virus particles compared to 
a control. Influenza A was chosen as the virus for 
this study to provide proof of concept because its 

enveloped structure and RNA genome are similar 
to SARS-CoV2, the virus responsible for the current 
global COVID-19 pandemic.

Tyler Cuthbert said, “This work has the potential 
to decrease the environmental impact of a large 
industry producing billions of single-use PPE 
products per year that are not being recycled. 
Ideally, sterilization of PPE should be simple and 
accessible so that healthcare workers everywhere, 
including those in remote communities, can access 
safe and sterile PPE despite global shortages and 
supply chain disruptions. PPE should not decrease 
or dictate the level of care provided to patients. By 
introducing a continuously sterilizing material, the 
threat of pathogen transfer and infection can be 
ideally eliminated, which in turn has the potential 
to improve the overall care in hospitals, especially 
in units that rely on, and require, PPE such as N95 
respirators.”

The developed method can reduce the 
utilization of new PPEs again and again. Same PPEs 
could be sterilized and used for various activities, 
and it has the potential to go global.
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The Escalating 
Problem of 
Unmanaged 
Waste and Covid-19

Plastics
— By: Dr. Mehr Nigar —

Right at the time when the world was 
moving ahead with policies, legislation 
and other legal frameworks to tackle 
the ever-increasing challenge of mis-
managed plastics waste, along came 

covid-19, and everything came to a screeching 
halt.  The world was waking up to a changed re-
ality and fast-changing priorities.  Suddenly we 
were familiarizing ourselves with terms rarely 
used or never heard before. Words like quaran-
tine, isolation, lockdown became the new nor-
mal.  Many successful businesses suffered losses 
in the pandemic, yet others mushroomed over-
night and flourished.  

If we look at the world priorities and direc-
tion concerning plastics waste management 
pre-covid-19, there was a focus on sustainability 
and circular economy.  More and more business-

es were investing in strategies, which make their 
products in line with the circular economy mod-
el. There was an emphasis on cleaning up and 
preventing the leakage of mismanaged plastics 
waste into streams, rivers and oceans.  There was 
an emphasis to preserve the ecosystem by strat-
egies that would lead to an overall reduction of 
single-use plastics. 

However, when the pandemic hit the world, 
the top priority was to save human life and stop-
ping the spread of the contagion by limiting the 
movement of people by imposing lockdowns.  
In the initial days of the pandemic followed by 
worldwide lockdowns and travel bans, the pan-
demic seemed to be indirectly facilitating the 
UN sustainable development goals 2030 (name-
ly SDG’s 11, 12, 13 & 15).  However, on the oth-
er hand, other SDG’s were being compromised;  
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Covid-19 impact on the environment in terms of SDG’s

Positive Negative

Increased outdoor air quality Decreased indoor air quality

Decreased noise pollution Increased medical waste

Decreased household food waste The decline in waste recycling

Decreased energy consumption Increase in incineration and landfilling

Decreased greenhouse gas emissions Increased disinfection routines with hazardous chemical 
substances in household and outdoor environments

Decrease in wildlife trade Increased ecological risk to natural ecosystems due to the 
use of disinfectants 

Decrease in deforestation

Increase in surface water quality 

poor indoor air quality increased use-consump-
tion patterns of single-use plastics (including 
PPE), and a shifted priority on waste manage-
ment behaviours that were contrary to environ-
mental sustainability include the green and cir-
cular economies.

Hence, the positive impacts on SDG’s are 
only temporary due to postponed human activ-
ities due to lockdowns and travel bans and will 
most likely be back to where they were pre-pan-
demic as life returns to normal.  Unfortunately, 
the negative impacts will add up and accumulate 
if mitigation strategies are not devised.  

Manifold increase in Biomedical waste 
(BMW):
Biomedical waste is defined as: “any waste, which 
is generated during the diagnosis, treatment or 
immunization of human beings or animals, or in 
research activities pertaining thereto, or in the 
production or testing of biologicals”. Hospital 
waste divides into two major categories. First is 
“Risk and Non-Risk waste” by WHO. Risk waste 
means infectious waste, pathological waste, 
sharps, pharmaceutical waste, genotoxic waste, 
chemical waste, and radioactive waste. Typically 
only about 15% of hospital waste falls under the 
category of Risk waste.

Proper hospital waste management involves; 
waste segregation, waste collection, waste 
transportation, waste storage, waste treatment/

disposal, recycling and waste minimization. Im-
proper waste management is disastrous for the 
environment and public health.  One estimate 
shows that some 5.2 million people (including 4 
million children) die every year from waste-relat-
ed diseases just in Punjab, Pakistan (Source: EPD 
Punjab website). Hospital waste management 
is the major challenge for developing countries 
like Pakistan, even before the covid-19 pandem-

ic.  Hospital or biomedical waste qualifies as the 
average amount of waste generated per hospital 
bed per day.  The quantity of biomedical waste 
generated per bed per day will vary according to 
health problems, the type of healthcare facilities 
provided and the hospital waste management 
practices. It varies from 1–2 kg per bed/day in 
developing countries to 4.5 kg per bed/day in 
developed countries such as the USA. About 
10–15% of the waste is infectious in developed 
countries. While this percentage is much higher 
in developing countries, India is as high as 45-
50% due to poor management and intermixing 
infectious and non-infectious waste.

Bio-Medical waste management 
challenges in the developing countries:
All of the stats in the previous section point out 
the pre-pandemic conditions.  Hospital waste is 
one of the unavoidable categories of waste that 
demands attention from all stakeholders, includ-
ing the general public.  Lack of proper legisla-
tion or enforcement has led to many practices 
that have affected public health directly and 
indirectly. In developing countries, challenges 
include lack of awareness, mismanagement, un-
safe disposal, lack of necessary infrastructures 
like incinerators and even resale of used medi-
cal waste by the unscrupulous staff of hospitals 
themselves or the waste collectors.  Every few 
days, we see images and videos of biomedical 
waste lying on beaches or roadsides with little 
remedial action to contain or reduce the prob-
lem, which is a threat not only to public health 
but life on land and marine and the environment 
as well in terms of air, water and soil pollution.

Bio-medical waste challenges 
post-pandemic:
It is a known fact that the handling of BMW was 
challenging even in times before the pandem-
ic. However, with the advent of the pandemic, 
the quantum of biomedical waste generated 
increased manifold.  However, the grim reality 
is that most cities were not equipped to incin-
erate the entire amount of hospital waste even 
before the pandemic. Sadly poorer countries are 
resorting to open burning, open dumping and 
landfilling of medical waste, which is a disaster 
for the environment and public health. Open 
burning of medical-grade waste can result in the 
release of many toxic substances.  Persistent or-
ganic pollutants (POP’s) is the most problematic 
of them in addition to greenhouse gases (GHG) 
and heavy metals.  Persistent organic pollutants 
or POP’s are also known as forever chemicals. 
Several men made chemicals fall under this cat-
egory which includes PCB’s, dioxins and furans, 
which can release with the open burning of hos-
pital waste. POP’s are known as forever chemi-
cals because once they are formed, they do not 
decompose unless subjected to very high tem-
peratures in the range of 1000 oC. They are ca-
pable of travelling long distances and are easily 
carried off by winds to far off locations.  POP’s 
tend to bio-accumulate in humans and animals 
and are responsible for multiple health issues, 
including cancer and many other disorders.

Face masks and PPE’s:
In the wake of the pandemic, there has been an 
exponential increase in face masks and gloves 
usage. It has been estimated that the month-
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ly use of 129 billion face masks and 65 billion 
gloves would be necessary to protect citizens 
worldwide. The challenge here is that PPE waste 
is considered non-recyclable, and it is causing lit-
tering everywhere in open spaces, tourist resorts, 
lakes and streams. Several areas in the United 
States have also stopped recycling programs, as 
authorities have been concerned about the risk 
of COVID-19 spreading in recycling centres. In-
stead, both incineration and landfilling are prior-
itized. This reduction in waste recycling is clearly 
in a clash with the goals of the circular economy.  
In addition, an increase in incineration and land-
filling will result in deterioration of air quality in 
the medium- to long term.

Considering the mandatory use of PPE (par-
ticularly single-use masks) will soon become a 
significant part of the mismanaged and untreat-
ed solid waste.  If we do the same calculation for 
Pakistan with an estimated population of 212.5 
million amount of untreated PPE waste in the 
form of masks can be projected to be about 0.2 
million tons annually.   

Plastic debris has known to impose threats 
to biodiversity as it can be easily ingested and 
causes physical effects, such as internal abra-
sions and blockages.

Conclusion:
Although the pandemic has shifted priorities 
to contain the spread of the covid-19 virus, this 
challenge should be used as an opportunity to 
set in place systems for the management of hos-
pital waste which have been overlooked for a 
long time especially in developing countries due 
to lack of awareness, resources or motivation.  It 
is imperative to re-think the undertaken meas-
ures during COVID-19 to minimize the negative 

consequences of mismanaged plastics waste 
both during and after the pandemic. Implement-
ing effective solid waste management strategies, 
during the pandemic due to the increased risk 
of pathogen transmission and overall increased 
waste production. 

Some of the steps suggested for developing an 
effective strategy include:
•  Gathering reliable information about quanti-

ty and type of waste (i.e. accurate character-
ization data) and how much material can be 
reused or recycled (after proper decontami-
nation) to then determine what indeed goes 
for incineration or landfill.

•  Determining clear, measurable goals for 
compliance with regulations and following 
the waste management hierarchy at every 
level of waste management.

•  All medical waste and PPE should be care-
fully monitored by a competent authority 
to guarantee health and safety. Adoption of 
current disinfection technologies, including 
UV, ozone or bioengineering approaches, 
can offer a sustainable strategy to treat waste 
and wastewaters.

•  Choosing high-quality PPE’s in healthcare fa-
cilities (i.e. with high potential for disinfection 
and re-usage purposes). This rational use and 
reuse of materials could lead to reductions in 
the production of medical waste. Also, lifting 
pressure on the overwhelmed medical waste 
treatment facilities.

•  The used PPE is a source of potentially in-
fectious BMW that requires special atten-
tion during management. The intermixing of 
used masks with domestic waste should be 
discouraged. Residents are advised to collect 
used PPE (masks and gloves) in a separate 
bag.

•  The collection, handling, storage, and trans-
portation of the COVID-19 BMW from hos-
pitals/clinics need to operate full precaution 
without causing unnecessary risks of further 
infection. India introduces a barcode system, 
with GPS tracking on BMW waste, to keep a 
check on non-compliant hospitals.  Some-
thing similar can be introduced in other de-
veloping countries struggling with BMW.

Policymakers and governmental bodies of 
South Asian countries can take this pandemic 
as an opportunity to devise solid waste man-
agement policies on a scientific basis, improve 
the healthcare BMW management system, and 
update and standardize it. Based on the values 
of sustainable development goals (SDGs), all 
stakeholders (public and private) should be en-
couraged to work in coordination to manage the 
BMW generated during and beyond the COV-
ID-19 pandemic. Regional cooperation should 
be encouraged to share experiences and lessons 
learned to accomplish successful BMW manage-
ment systems. 
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We are the Good Guys

By: Engr. Arshad Faruqui

PANDEMIC
The recent COVID-19 calamity just proved how vulnerable are we from 
countering to containment of the virus. The world got together, pooled 
resources to develop a vaccine and ventilators. But one thing was very 
certain from the beginning, everyone needed to be protected from all 
possible sources of exposure, our front-line health workers were at risk and 
needed constant protection for our healthcare system to survive. 

These included:
- Surgical & Non- Surgical Masks - N95 Masks - Gloves 
- Goggles - Gowns - Face Shields

The factories started working 24x7 producing 
fabric (polypropylene: woven & nonwoven) 
for the masks, gowns. Even the companies 
serving automotive & consumer industry 
switched to producing face shields from 

molding to 3-D printing. The engineering teams 
designed ventilators for quick assembly, production 
and distribution to the hospitals of the world. 

They all had one thing in common: Plastics.
The culprit of the century was back, with a bang. The 
world was grateful to healthcare professionals and 
organizations that chipped in, but indirectly the utility 
of plastic was acknowledged.

The plastic industry now needs to be ready when 
the metropolitan cities face a deluge of used disposable 
masks instead of the flying shopping bags. We as 
a consumer society must realize that a completely 
degradable plastic is still not available or a viable 
solution, we have to learn to live with the existing 
supply chain derived from petrochemicals.

As always, essence of the solution to a problem is in 
effectively analyzing the issues involved. Ever wondered 
that per capita consumption of plastic in Europe is 
almost triple than ours, but we don’t see discarded 
shopping bags on streets or stuck in bushes. 

The authorities need to realize that whether 
garbage thrown in the sewer is in paper or plastic bag, 
the sewerage lines WILL get blocked. 

We need to have an effective garbage collection & 
disposal system.
• Educate the society: (A CONSTANT PROCESS – A 

THANKLESS JOB)

• Design products for improved recyclability.
• Religiously practice 3R – Reduce, Reuse & Recycle

The industry can immensely benefit when 
launching new products by brainstorming with plastic 
processors on the design & fabrication aspects. With 
the exception of few cottage to small industry entities 
which are directly catering to the consumer markets, 
the rest are adhering to customer specifications. From 
material selection, wall thickness to assembly options, 
it’s already decided by the client at the time of contract 
to produce a specific product is received by the plastics 
processor. Our plastics industry has also realized the 
benefits of simulation based design for manufacturing 
and the positive role design engineers can play in 
achieving client specifications.

As a general rule, the customer dictates the market 
direction and the industry follows the consumer 
demand behavior. At times the industry shapes & 
manipulates the market, but in the end customer 
requirements always prevail and organizations that do 
not comply are either overcome by the competition or 
diversify their businesses. The plastic industry is either 
providing packaging component or directly marketing 
their manufactured (and assembled) products, we 
should have benchmarks on product designing with 
emphasis on weight reduction and 3R. The plastic 
industry needs to prove that they have the capability 
(from hardware to human resource) to contribute 
towards a better product design because that’s what 
the customer WANTS.

This article is written by Engr. Arshad Faruqui and he can 
be reached at arshadfaruqui@gmail.com
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unrecyclable?
Recycling the 

Berry Global 
Divisional CEO of 
Berry bpi, considers 
how plastic films 
are enhancing their 
circularity.

Flexible plastic packaging plays a key role 
in supporting and shaping our modern 
world. Its many benefits, including 
strength, durability and flexibility, mean 
it meets the needs of busy lifestyles, 

delivering, among other things, high levels of 
product protection, consumer convenience and 
on-shelf appeal.
Just as importantly for today’s environmentally 
conscious world, flexible plastic can contribute to 
companies’ sustainability goals. It is lightweight, 
which is an advantage during transportation of 
goods; by protecting and preserving products, 
it extends shelf-life to minimise food waste; and 
continuing technical advances mean the latest 
plastics deliver the same performance while 
being even lighter, thus contributing to material 
reduction targets.

Despite all this, plastic has a perception 
challenge associated with its end-of-life 
disposal options. Consumers are demanding 
sustainable packaging solutions, governments 
are increasingly evaluating extended producer 
responsibility, and there is an urgent need for 
all stakeholders involved in the supply and 
use of plastic packaging, including brand-
owners and equipment manufacturers, to take 
collective responsibility to bring innovation 
and investment toward circularity from its 
production to end-of-life.

CIRCULAR ECONOMY
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In our own efforts at Berry Global, bpi division, we 
started our focus with efforts to reduce material usage 
in the 1990s. While successful in meeting performance 
objectives, this established expertise was not enough 
in giving our natural resources multiple lives and 
delivering on circularity objectives, so we advanced 
our design capabilities and material science expertise.

Design for circularity includes enhancing the 
material’s recyclability. We took major steps in our 
flexible packaging to redesign into monolithic PE 
structures that are much easier for consumers to 
recycle. More advanced systems and technology for 
recovery and sorting are improving the quality of the 
recycled material, which in turn further widens their 
usage and range of applications.

Berry has developed a recyclable alternative to 
traditional laminated films using the knowledge and 
expertise from the production of its proven Formifor 
film.

The new Formifor Lam combines full recyclability, 
excellent performance, with superb point of sale 
impact to provide an alternative to traditional non-
recyclable PET/PE and OPET/PE laminated films.

Simultaneously, developments are also continuing 
in the incorporation of recycled material into new 
films. While recycled flexible plastic is traditionally 
used for refuse sacks and building films, Berry is now 
transforming its use to replace virgin content in higher 
value products such as shrink film, and retail and 
industrial packaging as part of its circular economy 
strategy.

An increasing amount of Berry bpi’s packaging 
products now contain between 30 and 50 per cent 
recycled content. It’s Sustane recycled polymer, 
produced from post-industrial and post-consumer 
recycled plastic, is able to match the performance 
of those products made from 100 per cent virgin 
polymers, in terms of look and feel, function and 
strength, including its capacity for high-quality 
printing.

Innovations such as these are supporting the 
move from a linear to a circular economy. While 
we believe Berry is at the forefront of providing 
innovative sustainable solutions to our customers 
both in the development of fully recyclable flexible 
plastics and of high recycled content materials, to 
be truly successful, it will not be just technology that 
drives higher levels of recycled content in plastics 
packaging. It will be achieved through co-ordinated 
action across the whole supply chain, focusing on 
improved consistency and traceability of raw material, 
improved recyclability of films, the introduction of 
common standards, and the capability of packaging 
technology to handle and process these materials.

Through continued collaboration and innovation, 
flexible packaging has a pivotal role in ensuring goods 
are safely protected and promoted while helping 
to support the sustainability aspirations of brands, 
retailers, and consumers.

Disclaimer: This article was originally published on 
interplasinsights.com
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South Africa leading the

plastics industry
African circular
Plastic Recycling Analyst at 
ICIS Carolina Perujo Holland 
discusses the reasons for 
South Africa’s circular 
economy leadership.

CIRCULAR ECONOMY

Waste management is 
currently one of the main 
challenges faced by the 
African recycled polymer 
supply chain. Population 

growth rates are over 2% per year and the 
consequent increase in consumption of 
plastic packaging makes this the largest 
fraction of waste after organic, which brings 
more urgency to the waste management 
challenges.

Most of Africa’s population has no 
access to kerbside collection nor a formal 
waste collection system and relies heavily 
on waste pickers in the informal sector for 
waste collection and sorting. According to 
industry estimates 90% of waste still ends 
up in landfill or illegal dumping sites, some 
even burned in the open.

Thirty-four African governments have 
implemented or are planning to implement 
different types of plastic bans, many of these 
targeting plastic bags, to tackle the rise in 
plastic waste generation.

Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) 
initiatives in Kenya, Ghana and Nigeria are 
also encouraging, with the most recent 
EPR scheme being implemented in South 
Africa applied to all companies importing 
or manufacturing plastic packaging for 
distribution from 5 May 2021. Particular 
to the region, brands have often taken 
action and led these types of bans and EPR 
schemes.

— By: Carolina Perujo Holland —
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Recycled content targets for plastic packaging 
set by legislation in other regions, coupled with 
consumer pressure, have pushed brands who operate 
in multiple regions to set sustainability pledges at a 
global level.

Now, these Fast Moving Consumer Goods 
(FMCG) brands are also looking for supplies of high-
quality recycled plastic in Africa, particularly for 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polyethylene (PE) 
and polypropylene (PP) packaging.

The ICIS Mechanical Recycling Supply Tracker has 
identified just under 50 mechanical plastic recycling 
plants for PET, PE and PP in the African region with 
a total capacity of over 370,000 tonnes/year for post-
consumer and post-industrial waste feedstocks. 55% 
of the recycling capacity is allocated to recycling PET, 
and the majority of the polyolefin recycling capacity 
is allocated to PE. However, in 2020, production of 
recycled PET, PE and PP represented only 3% of total 
virgin and recycled PET, PE and PP consumption in 
the region.

The African plastic recycling industry is very 
fractured and fluid, with players entering and exiting 
the market frequently.

Also, end markets are less well established in the 
region for the different grades of recycled plastic, 
further slowing the growth of the industry.

Due to the lack of end markets for recycled 
material, the majority of recyclers located in the 
northern part of Africa export a lot of their recycled 
product to Europe where demand for recyclate is 
much higher than in the domestic market.

High quality recycled plastics require high quality 
post-consumer waste feedstocks.

In Africa, 81% of PET, 49% of PE and 67% of PP 
capacity is from post-consumer feedstock. Food and 
beverage brands looking to meet their sustainability 
targets need the highest quality food grade recycled 
material, suitable for food contact applications.

Most PET is recycled from beverage bottles, 
however, this currently feeds mainly into the fibre 
industry in Africa.  

There are three PET recyclers in Morocco, Egypt 
and South Africa with US FDA (Food and Drug 
Administration) Letter of No Objection (LNO) and 
EU EFSA (European Food Safety Authority) positive 
opinion, processing 21% of post-consumer PET 

feedstocks in the region.

Announced expansions in 2021 and 2022 will see 
food grade recycled PET (R-PET) capacity increase 
by up to 40,000 tonnes/year, looking to meet the 
demand for high quality recyclates from both inside 
and outside the region.

Up until 2018, Africa was a net exporter of plastic 
waste with China being the number one destination. 
In January 2018, China implemented its National 
Sword policy banning imports of plastic waste into 
the country. Since then, plastic waste exports from 
Africa have dropped: 2019 volumes only 45% of what 
was exported in 2017, and 17% in 2020.

Access to this plastic waste is an opportunity to 
develop the plastic recycling industry within the 
region rather than the current focus on trade outside 
the region.

Investment in infrastructure will help to improve 
collection and sorting, increase recycling capacity 
and build end markets for recyclates in the domestic 
market.

The European recycling market is facing a 
shortage of quality feedstock material and attracts 
African recycled polymer suppliers to be net 
exporters. However, the recycled material must still 
meet quality and traceability requirements of such 
markets. In meeting the quality standards for export 
markets, this will naturally help develop the value of 
African recycling materials and markets.

South Africa is often viewed as the most developed 
country in the region for circular plastics. This is largely 
due to the close collaboration across the plastics 
industry who often takes the lead in finding solutions.

The ICIS Recycling Supply Tracker has identified 
just under 20 PET, PE and PP recycling plants in the 
country, the highest number in any African country, 
followed by Nigeria and Egypt.

South Africa was also the first country to have a 
food grade PET recycler with EFSA’s positive opinion 
in 2015.

Due to the location of the country, focus has 
been on the domestic recycling market as trade 
to other regions has not been as attractive, unlike 
other markets such as Egypt and Morocco. Therefore, 
South Africa has tended to lead the region in working 
towards a circular economy.

PET Recycling Company (PETCO) is an example of 
industry led collaboration in South Africa, co-created 
and funded by industry members including Coca-
Cola.

Established in 2004, PETCO took on the role of 
EPR for the South African PET industry involving 
brands, retailers, converters, producers, consumers 
and recyclers. The voluntary EPR fee supported PET 
recycling by investing in infrastructure, collection and 
recycling PET waste.

In 2019, South Africa achieved a 62% collection 
rate for PET bottles up from 24% in 2007.

Seeing the benefits of the initiative and effective 
supply chain outcome, other countries in the region 
are looking at South Africa as an example to apply 

best practices in their local markets. PETCO models 
have been established in Kenya in 2018, Ethiopia in 
2019, Tanzania in March 2021, and with future plans 
in Uganda.

In January 2020, South Africa launched the 
SA Plastics Pact following the Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation’s initiative.

Members from the plastics industry will collaborate 
to achieve a circular economy for plastic packaging by 
reaching four targets by 2025: reducing problematic 
or unnecessary plastic packaging, 100% of plastic 
packaging reusable, recyclable or compostable, 70% 
of plastic packaging is effectively recycled, and 30% 
recycled content across all plastic packaging.

Collaboration with the plastics industry has shown 
to bring about the fastest growth and has become the 
chosen strategy to develop the recycling industry in 
Africa.

Brands have realised that collection of plastic 
waste is necessary to ensure sufficient good quality 
recycled product to meet their sustainability targets. 
Companies such as Coca Cola, Dow, Nestlé, Diageo and 
Unilever have launched initiatives with a local focus 
to improve waste collection in a region where there 
is very little access to a formal waste management 
system.

The informal sector waste pickers are crucial to the 
African recycling industry and must be incorporated 
and supported in any solutions in its development. 
With more investment, the recycling industry will be 
able to take advantage of the large volumes of plastic 
waste available.

Disclaimer: This article was written by Carolina Perujo 
Holland for ICIS press release.

Integrated and Consolidated Review of Plastic Waste Management 
and Bio-Based Biodegradable Plastics.
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Plastics also Play
Essential Role in 
Sustainable 
Treatment

Water

Plastics industry has become one of the 
largest manufacturer, producing  almost 
380 tons per annum of consumer goods. 
Plastics continuously stimulate innovations 
to make life better, healthier, and safer 

due to their versatile nature. We are well aware that 
plastics are essential constituents of cell phones, 
computers, televisions, and other electronic devices 
that make modern life viable. Homes and buildings 
have become energy efficient due to plastic in roofs, 
walls, insulation, flooring, etc. In fact, plastic products 
have  become essential in every field of our daily life. 
Besides the direct use, plastics also play an essential 
role indirectly. We all have consumed purified water at 
least once in our life, either for drinking or medication 
(drips and injections) purposes. We are well aware that 
the bottles containing pure water are made of plastics. 
Still, we should also know that the media used to purify 
water are also made of plastics. Although, we focus 
on both the direct and indirect aspects of plastics in 
the Department of Polymer and Process Engineering 
University of Engineering and Technology Lahore. 
But, we are hereby mainly focusing on the indirect use 
of plastics in purifying nature’s most consumed liquid 
state, “water”. Therefore, we also need to spotlight the 

use of plastics and integrated technologies better to 
acknowledge their essential role in sustainable water 
purification and industrial wastewaters recycling.

Briefly, plastic sheets of micron size thickness 
(50 - 250 µm) with semipermeable characteristics 
and porous or ion-exchangeable dense morphology 
are known as “membranes”. Statistically, the plastic 
membranes and integrated water treatment 
technologies contain a significant market share 
of more than $50.56 billion. They are considered 
an essential line of defense for removing 

By: Dr. Muhammad Aamir Shehzad
Assistant Professor, Industrial Liaison Officer
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pathogens (disease-causing bacteria, viruses, and 
microorganisms)  and harmful Physico-chemical 
substances (salts and chemicals) from the surface 
and underground waters to make them fit for human 
consumption and industrial uses. Microfiltration (MF), 
ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF), reverse osmosis 
(RO), diffusion dialysis (DD), and electrodialysis (ED) 
are the well-known plastic membranes-integrated 
separation processes. The most commonly utilized 
plastics in membrane fabrication are polyphenylene 
oxide (PPO), cellulose esters (CE), nitrocellulose (NS), 
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polysulfone, polyethersulfone 
(PES), cellulose acetate (CA), polyether ketone 
(PEK), polyethylene (PE), polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE), polypropylene (PP), polyamide, polyimide, 
polystyrene (PS), polyacrylonitrile (PAN), polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC), and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF), 
etc.  Many custom-modified membrane fabrication 
plastics via grafting, blending, crosslinking, or 
copolymerization are also utilized to improve the 
essential membrane characteristics. 

Generally, the micro- and nano-filtration 
membranes are fabricated with CA, nitrocellulose, 
PTFE, PE  and ultrafiltration membranes with PAN, 
polyamides, PVDF, and polysulfone. The reverse 
osmosis membranes, designed to provide high 
water treatment efficiency, comprise a polyamide 
barrier layer, polyester support web, and microporous 
polysulfone interlayer. Although, these partly 
permeable porous membranes are used to efficiently 
remove unwanted pathogens, molecules, ions, and 
dissolved solids/salts from drinking water. Still, these 
porous membranes have several disadvantages. For 
example, RO membranes produce massive amounts 
of retentates or reject water (almost 25-30% of the 
feed water) with an alarmingly high concentration 
of salts and biological impurities, which can 
continuously pollute our water reserves and threaten 
water sustainability in Pakistan. We are researching 
solutions to enhance the water purification efficiency 
and anti-fouling characteristics of RO membranes 
as well as developing advanced functional plastics 
(AFPs), their functional ion-exchange membranes 
(FIMs), and integrated electro-de-ionization (EDI) 
water purification technologies to extract complete 
ultrapure water without letting a zero drop of water 
go in discharge/waste.  The FIMs contain electrically 
charged active sites or functional groups that can 
exchange targeted species in water, particularly the 

salt ions. The FIMs are classified into cation exchange 
functional membranes (CEFMs) and anion exchange 
functional membranes (AEFMs). The CEFMs contain 
negatively charged groups and do not allow cations 
to pass through them. The AEFMs have positively 
charged groups in their structure, which block the 
passage of cations and let the anions pass through the 
membranes. These Plastic-based FIMs are widely used 
to treat seawater, underground water, and industrial 
wastewater effluents. The FIMs are also the best-
suited media to extract salts from juices, dairies, and 
every liquid and Quasi-solid on earth. Based on our 
untiring research efforts during the last decade, we 
may conclude that unlike the use of plastics directly 
in our daily life, “plastics also play an essential role 
in sustainable water treatment”. Among our several 
research publications in world-renowned journals, a 
few are highlighted here for indicating the potency 
of the Membrane Research Group in the Polymer and 
Process Engineering Department at the University of 
Engineering and Technology Lahore, Pakistan.

Figure 1: Functional ion-exchange membrane (FIM) containing surface 
nanocones indicates selective permeation of ions in schematic and water 
purification in pilot-scale electro-de-ionizers.

Figure 2. A few research journals, among a long list of 53 different 
research publications.
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Carbon Founder’s 

Vaccine Patch Could 
Increase Disease Immunity

3D Printed

One topic that may or may not be on everyone’s minds at the moment: vaccines. You 
may think we’re either getting too many of them or not enough of them. Researchers 
from Stanford University and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill have 
their own thoughts on the topic, namely replacing injections with a “vaccine patch” 
that they found to trigger an immune response that is up to 50 times greater than 
traditional, needle-based vaccines.
One of the innovators behind the technology 
is none other than former Carbon CEO and 
founder Joseph M. DeSimone, who is also 
a professor of translational medicine and 
chemical engineering at Stanford University 
and professor emeritus at UNC-Chapel Hill. 
DeSimone, with his fellow scientists, 3D printed 
microneedle patches that can be customized 
for a variety of vaccines, including COVID-19, as 
well as the flu, measles, hepatitis and more. To 
do so, the team relied on Carbon’s continuous 
light interface processing (CLIP) technology, 
a unique form of digital light processing 3D 
printing that allows for rapid, engineering-
grade parts.

MEDICAL

By: Michael Molitch-Hou
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Picture A- Description 

“CLIP-printed MNs for vaccine formulation. (A) Design 
and environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) 
images. (Top) Square pyramidal MN. (Bottom) Faceted MN. 
(B) Ovalbumin coating (n = 19). Data are presented as mean 
± SD of individual samples, statistical analysis by unpaired 
Student’s t tests. ****P < 0.0001. (C) Cargo co-coating scheme. 
A matching coating mask was used to simultaneously load 
two cargos onto two sections of needle array. (C) Ovalbumin 
coating (n = 19). Data are presented as mean ± SD of 
individual samples, statistical analysis by unpaired Student’s 
t tests. ****P < 0.0001. (D) Photograph of an OVA–Texas Red 
and CpG-FITC co-coated MN patch. (E) Fluorescence image of 
the MN patch in D.” Image courtesy of PNAS.

The vast majority of vaccines rely on taking a vaccine 
from a refrigerator or freezer before filling a syringe with 
the formula and injecting it into a person’s body. This 
necessitates both cold storage and trained professionals 
to administer them. In contrast, vaccine patches consist of 
microneedles coated with the vaccine that dissolve on into 
the skin. They don’t require special handling and can be 
self-administered.

Though microneedle patches have been experimented 
with in the past, they typically rely on the creation of a 
master template used to mold microneedles. 3D printing, 
obviously, offers greater flexibility and timelines.

“Lead author Shaomin Tian, researcher in the 
Department of Microbiology and Immunology 
in the UNC School of Medicine explained, “These 
issues, coupled with manufacturing challenges, 
have arguably held back the field of microneedles 
for vaccine delivery. “Our approach allows us to 
directly 3D print the microneedles which gives us lots 
of design latitude for making the best microneedles 
from a performance and cost point-of-view.”

According to the study, published in Proceedings of 
the National Academy of Sciences, the patch is not only 
easy to use and less invasive, but it resulted in T-cell and 
antigen-specific antibody response 50 times larger than 

injections in animals. It may even make it possible to apply 
smaller doses than traditional vaccines, while achieving 
the same immune response.

Picture B Description

The 3D printed microneedle patch made with a 
Carbon 3D printer. Image courtesy of the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

The researchers are now exploring the possibility of 
3D printing mRNA vaccines like those used in the large-
scale, live Pfizer and Moderna clinical trials currently taking 
place globally. Interestingly, University of North Carolina 
is also the home of Dr. Ralph Baric, who was involved in 
bat coronavirus research with the director of the Wuhan 
Institute of Virology. In that study, the team received 
USAID funding from EcoHealth Alliance, a Department of 
Defense-backed organization that also participated in bat 
coronavirus research at the Wuhan Institute of Virology.

“In developing this technology, we hope to set the 
foundation for even more rapid global development 
of vaccines, at lower doses, in a pain- and anxiety-
free manner,” DeSimone said. “One of the biggest 
lessons we’ve learned during the pandemic is that 
innovation in science and technology can make or 
break a global response. Thankfully we have biotech 
and health care workers pushing the envelope for us 
all.”

If Carbon were able to assist in the commercialization 
of such a technology, it would certainly be a massive 
coup for the 3D printing unicorn. The company already 
played a lead role in the development of 3D printed nasal 
swabs that seemed to outperform traditionally made 
counterparts with the added benefit of rapid producibility. 
This could potentially upend the way that test swabs are 
manufactured. A similar disruption in vaccines could reap 
enormous profits in an industry that was worth some $35 
billion before COVID-19.

Disclaimer: This article was originally published on 3Dprint.
com and written by Michael Molitch-Hou
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The medtech world has never been shy 
about technical innovation. From modern 
diagnostics, innovative triage and 
telemedicine to drug creation, artificial 
intelligence (AI), robotics and gene-

sequencing, the technicians behind the doctors and 
nurses have always pushed boundaries to create a 
healthier, happier world, and more efficient and life-
saving medical treatments.

As we steer a course into a digitally heavy 21st 
century, the previously cloistered and highly academic 
world of medical technology has been democratised. 
Outlier advancement in computing, application 
technology, wearable tech and cloud-based data has 
upended technical preconceptions and traditional 
medical application. 

Considering the use-case data coming out of 
medical facilities across the world, this hasn’t come 
soon enough. From mRNA vaccine research being 
the underpinning of one of the world’s most effective 
COVID vaccines, to wearable tech monitoring patient 
vitals in ‘hands free’ wards across the world to lessen 
the spread of the disease, technology has become 
central to medicine and it continues to prove itself 
worthy of huge amounts of investment. 

Medtech does, however, have decriers. From 
intrusion on public health by private behemoths, to 
huge ethical issues with data collection (and buying) 
and questions around the analysis of this data, 
medtech is still treading new ground. 

Also, the question of recruitment and development 
of talent in schools, universities and further education 
institutions will be raised if STEM subjects are not 
prioritised to meet future demand. Tech progress 
doesn’t happen in a vacuum, after all. Despite there 
being improvements in this regard getting more 
people involved in technology and science (T-Levels, 
Women In STEM), the rapid shift to the digital realm, 
and how the medical world will continue to benefit 
from it, needs to be supplemented with passionate, 
able and trained minds, long term. 

It’s safe to say that the future is technology, 
although how tech, remains to be seen. But, as 
governments and the wider public wrestle with the 
ethical implications of Big Tech helping to pioneer, 
medtech is innovating, constantly. 

The digital 
future      for 
medtech and life 
sciences workers

The global medical community 
has borne the brunt of COVID-19 
and, behind the scenes, in labs and 
research, the path through the 
pandemic fog has been found. The 
enduring memory of the pandemic 
will be how frontline medical services 
rallied in the face of a generationally 
defining problem, and how 
background medtech finally pushed 
itself into mainstream medical 
culture and popular consciousness 
as able to prevent the spread of, then 
vaccinate against, COVID-19.

TECHNOLOGY
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Flexible packaging 
companies collaborate on

solution for hot 
pouches‘recyclable’

The new Recycle Ready Single Material PP-
based Hot-fill Pouch design incorporates 
an OPP and CPP layered laminate structure 
designed for UFlex. This apparently offers 
“enhanced” barrier properties, heat seal-

ability, and longer shelf life for unrefrigerated food 
storage.

According to Luc Verhaak, vice president of sales at 
UFlex Packaging: “With our future-ready approach that 
focusses on circular driven packaging, we are trying to 
offer products that widen our sustainable footprint in 
the ecosystem.

“Designing with mono-materials, like with this 
recycle-ready PP hot-fill spouted pouch, creates value 
for the recycling industry and helps in the development 
of a better recycling infrastructure.”

In addition, the new pouch is sealed with Hoffer 
Plastics’ patented closures. These are tamper-evident, 
strong seal spout caps.

Alex Hoffer, chief revenue officer at Hoffer Plastics 
Corporation, says: “Now more than ever, creating 
products that are fully recyclable and circularly 
designed from the onset are not just in demand, but will 
shape the future of our industry and the environment.”

Mespack helped to produce the pouch using its HF-

series fill and seal machine, which it says contributes 
and allows efficient filling through the spout of pre-
made pouches. It adds that by using the HF-series’ 
continuous spout filling, the wave effect is eliminated 
and up to 15% of the headspace is reduced.

Guillem Clofent, managing director of Mespack, 
adds that the company follows “three main strategies: 
reduce usage of raw materials, replace them with more 
recyclable solutions, and adapt our technology to 
these new recyclable, biodegradable or compostable 
materials.”

The group claims that the new design offers “100% 
recyclability” of the laminate and spout cap within 
existing PP recycling streams and infrastructure.

Going forward, the pouch will be manufactured at 
UFlex’s India plant and exported to American markets, 
mainly for use in packaging edible products like baby 
food, food puree, and pet food.

The Recycle Ready Hot-fill Pouch was displayed at 
Pack Expo 2021, which ran from the 27th to the 29th of 
September in Las Vegas, USA. Following the exhibition, 
the pouches are now available for sale.

Disclaimer: This article was originally published on 
packagingeurope.com

UFlex, Mespack and Hoffer Plastics 
have worked together on a turnkey 
solution that the group says will 
“address the issue of full recyclability” 
of hot-fill pouches for the ready-to-eat 
food segment, using a mono-polymer 
structure and spout cap.

TECHNOLOGY
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D3O Labs is the name of the company that manufactures 
and markets their D3O protective material. The name D3O 
is basically a mystery - the manufacturers have only given 
vague speculations of its origin, that D3O came from the 
name of the room it was invented in or it’s a secret chemical 
compound that is used in its manufacture, D3O Labs will 
only say “No comment”.

D3O Labs is the provider of solutions for impact 
protection material. They manufacture and 
license their unique patented material, 
which combines enhanced chemistry and 
engineering to produce a high performance 

shock absorbing protective system. It is a high-tech 
material, in D3O Lab’s own words, “intelligent molecules”, 
so for lightweight top-quality protective material, built 
into BMX, mountain bike, ski and snowboard body armor. 
Material that is as comfortable as, for instance, a soft knee 
pad but with intelligent molecules that react to impacts, 
tightening and reflecting the force throughout the material 
allowing D3O to protect as well as any hard-shell knee pad.

When moved slowly the D3O flows freely in its raw 
state, but on shock, it locks itself together to absorb and 
disperse energy and instantly returns to its flexible state. 

D3O 
PROTECTIVE 
MATERIAL

INNOVATION
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The unique characteristics of the D3O material provide 
enhanced protection, while providing versatile and flexible 
material that can be applied to many aspects of protective 
gear.

D3O Material Development
D3O is comprised of a polymer composite which contains 
chemically engineered dilatants, which is an energy 
absorber. This basic material has been adapted and 
enhanced to meet specific performance standards and 
applications. Initially D3O is formed as a gel, almost like a 
Silly Putty, except that it’s bullet proof. The D3O material 
used in protective gear applications is almost taffy like, 
softer and a bit stiffer than any regular foam rubber, a 
consistency like unto an old foam camping pad, but it 
doesn’t feel like you could pull chunks off (because you 
can’t).

D3O Material Versatility
D3O’s chemical engineers their protective material, fine 
tuning it to meet strategic and environmental conditions. 
Manipulating the rate of impact, resistance and weight of 
the finished product. The D3O lab creates their materials, 
each design coinciding with the customers desired needs 
to deliver the highest possible performance.

How D3O Works
Basically, in appearance the D3O material is soft and 
pliable, like foam, but a little harder. Upon impact it stiffens 
to protect the point of impact, distributing the force of the 
impact throughout the rest of the material, and quickly 
softens again, ready for the next blow.

Or

In D3O’s own words:
The functionality of the raw material originates from 

the synergistic effects of the polymer-based dilatants. 

Energy is distributed throughout the synthetic elastomeric 
polymer and the enhanced chemistry continues to 
distribute energy throughout the matrix, significantly 
reducing the effect of impact.

D3O Base Materials
There are three main base materials:
SHOCK – resilient and durable – protection from wide 
range of applications.
FLO1 – flexible and light – ultimate protection from 
everyday use.
FLO2 – comfortable and diverse – protection from extreme 
conditions

D3O has various applications such as in electronics 
(low-profile impact protection for phones, laptops and 
other electronic devices), sports (protective equipment), 
motorcycle riding gear, defense (helmet liners and body 
protection; footwear) and industrial work wear (personal 
protective equipment such as gloves, knee pads and 
metatarsal guards for boots)

In 2020, D3O became the specified helmet suspension 
pad supplier for the US Armed Forces’ Integrated Helmet 
Protection System (IHPS) Suspension System.                                

An example of D-3OAnti-Viberation hand protection Gloves
                                              

D30 gel
Self-adhesive, sticky gel, super strong adhesion. The 
UV Gel DVD is a revolutionary new product that offers 
a comfortable and convenient solution for those with 
arthritis, pain and swelling. D3O Gel is suitable for all kinds 
of cups, reusable, with same shape as regular gel cans. It is 
made of high-quality resin material, nontoxic and odorless 
with no artificial gel. The flexible, elastic and durable 
silicone resin is resistant to tearing and abrasion, so it will 
not deteriorate over time.
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How to Form a

Hole with a 

Core Pin
There are many ways to form a hole in an injection molded part. Some are 
simple and inexpensive. Others are a little more involved but have some 
added benefits. This month I will review various methods I have used over 
the years and explain the pros and cons of each.
 Figure 1 depicts six common methods for creating a through hole 
in a molded part. All of them use a core pin. While Fig. 1 shows core pins 
mounted in a B-Plate, most of these methods can be applied to core pins 
mounted in the A-Plate, an ejector sleeve, or even a cam. Additionally, 
while the methods discussed here depict cylindrical core pins, they can 
also be incorporated into a variety of shapes with the same intent and 
purpose—for example, forming a keyhole in a molded part.

On occasion, you may see a mold where the 
through hole in the part was formed in a 
solid—meaning the core was machined 
with a protruding shut-off and not with 
a replaceable pin. That type of design 

should only be used for prototype molds for several 
reasons—the biggest one being the difficulty and 
cost to repair.

Core Pins
Core pins used to make a hole in a part should be 
through hardened—not nitrided. Most ejector 
pins and sprue-puller pins are nitrided and have 
an exterior case hardness of 65 to 74 Rockwell C 
(Rc), with a core hardness varying from 40 to 55 Rc, 
depending on the supplier and the type of pin. The 
case hardening is typically only 0.001 in. to 0.007 in. 
deep and is extremely brittle. This can cause the edge 
on the face of the pin to chip during production.

TECHNOLOGY

FIGURE: 1

By: JIM FATTORI
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However, some ejector pins are available in a 
through-hardened condition, typically 58 to 62 Rc, 
but can also be found with a lower hardness of 50 to 
55 Rc. You might consider using one of these through-
hardened ejector pins for a core pin application 
because the tolerance on the diameter of an ejector 
pin is about -0.0003 to -0.0005 in. In the event of future 
wear or corrosion, the ejector pin can then be replaced 
with a core pin, which has a tolerance of +0.0003 to 
+0.0008 in.
All core pins are not created equal.

Be very careful when selecting the type of pin to use. 
I found one supplier that says its core pins are through-
hard but specify a surface hardness of 62 to 65 Rc, and 
a core hardness of 50 to 52 Rc. Additionally, since we 
are only human, you will find discrepancies between 
what is specified in a supplier’s catalog, its website, 
and the actual product itself. It is always a good idea to 
check the diameter of any pin to four decimal places, 
and occasionally check the Rockwell hardness on the 
diameter and in the center of the face. If you buy molds 
offshore, you might be very concerned about the 
measurements you get. You might also be surprised 
with the measurements you get from a domestic 
supplier that purchases its pins offshore.

Core pins are typically made of H-13 or M-2 tool 
steel. The H-13 pins have a standard hardness of 30 to 
35 Rc throughout. Higher hardness H-13 core pins are 
also commercially available with a 50 to 55 Rc hardness, 
and M-2 pins with a 60 to 63 Rc hardness throughout. 
In cases where the core pin butts off against the cavity 
or another pin, I prefer the harder hardness. In cases 
where the core pin enters a hole in the cavity or other 
component, I prefer the softer core pins, which will 
wear faster. It is cheaper to replace the core pin if it 
wears than it is to repair a worn hole in the cavity.

Copper-alloy pins (Fig. 2) can also be used in any 
of the depicted methods. They can be very beneficial 
for maintaining circularity of a hole, especially in thick-
walled parts. They can also help reduce the cycle time 
of the part. But you need water running around or 
inside the copper pin to keep it cool.

However, since copper-alloy pins are much softer 
(90 to 98 Rockwell B) than steel pins, their face can 
deform if there is excessive force applied. At least one 
mold-component supplier offers core pins made of 
420 stainless steel with a through hardness of 50 to 52 
Rc. These are also a very good choice for core pins in 
many applications—particularly those for the medical 

industry. But compared with copper pins and carbon-
steel pins, stainless steel has considerably lower 
thermal conductivity. While a stainless pin is resistant 
to corrosion, it can also require an increase in the mold’s 
cycle time.

Regardless of the type of material a core pin is made 
of, the smaller the diameter and the longer the exposed 
length, the more difficult it will be to keep cool. I once 
saw a medical mold that had extremely small-diameter 
core pins—so small that even tiny bubblers made of 
stainless-steel surgical tubing could not be inserted 
into them. The designer knew that the exposed length 
of the core pins would get extremely hot, even with a 
water-wash around their shaft. Therefore, he designed 
the mold with air jets in the cavity directly opposite 
each of the core pins. When the mold started to open, 
the air blasted against the hot pins. It was certainly an 
unconventional design, but it worked well in solving 
the cooling problem.

 

Method A
Method A in Fig.1 is the least expensive way to form a 
through hole in an injection molded part. The face of 
the core pin butts off against the cavity impression. 
The downside of this method is that it can either make 
a slight impression in the cavity as the plates start to 
“settle in” over time, or it can generate side flash if the 
injection pressure opens the parting line a little. It is 
also important to consider the hardness of the steel that 
the head of the pin sits on. Plates made of prehardened 
4130 steel (28 to 34 Rc) are preferred over the softer 
1030 steel (80 Rb). Alternatively, a hardened retainer 
about 1/8-in. thick can be inserted in the softer plate. 
The counterbore for the head of a core pin should be 
0.002-in. deeper than the thickness of the head itself.

 

Figure: 2

Method B
Method B is the same as Method A, except that the pin is 
spring loaded to overcome any variation in plate thickness 
or injection pressure. Springs also help to protect small, 
fragile core pins. Bellville springs work very well for this 
application. One spring washer or a stack of washers may 
be required, depending on the size of the pin and the 
amount of preload desired.

I have used this method quite frequently on return 
pins and other mold components. It greatly reduces the 
amount of shock inflicted on the pin and on the mating 
plate or mold component. Since the pin may need to 
expand or contract slightly, the bore hole it rides in should 
be relieved. The amount of bearing surface or land length 
in the core insert should be at least twice the amount that 
the pin protrudes from the core. It is also a good idea to 
grind (“dust”) a small amount of steel off the back of the 
core pin to ensure it is perpendicular to its centerline. 
Now the spring will apply even pressure—preventing any 
forces that would try to push the pin slightly to one side or 
the other.

Consider the hardness of the steel that the head of a core pin 
sits on.

Method C
Method C uses a core pin that pilots into a hole in the cavity, 
which is the same diameter as the pin. The pin is bullnosed 
in case of any misalignment. This design eliminates the 
need for any spring loading, but it is prone to deforming 
the through hole and possibly the core pin itself if there is 
significant misalignment. As the through hole or the pin 
begins to wear, it can generate down-flash.

If the hole in the part that the core pin forms is tall, the 
tip of the pin needs to be retained by some method, such 
as entering a hole in the cavity. If you think about a pen 
barrel or a syringe, you can easily see that core shift is big 
concern. When a core pin is supported on both ends, core 
shift is less of an issue.

Method D
Method D is what I call a double-piloted core pin. As the 
mold closes, the smaller-diameter tip of the pin enters a 
mating through hole in the cavity. The clearance between 
this portion of the pin and the through hole is typically 
0.0005 in. per side. Once engaged, the full pin diameter then 
enters a counter-bored hole in the cavity, which typically 
has 0.0010 in. of clearance per side—or less depending on 
the recommended vent depth for the molding material. 
This double-pilot or prealignment method helps protect 
the larger hole from damage and wear.

Method E
Method E is similar to the single-piloted core pin in 
Method C, except that the lead-in diameter is reduced. This 
is also an inexpensive method of forming a through hole. 
The advantage to this method is that if the through hole 
in the cavity begins to wear, the chance of down-flash is 
minimal due to the step on the core pin, which shuts off 
on the face of the cavity. The downside of this method is 
basically the same as the downside of Method A. The core 
pin can make a slight impression in the cavity as the plates 
start to flatten over time, or it can generate side flash if the 
injection pressure opens the parting line a little.
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Method F
Method F is a combination of the spring-loaded Method 
B, and the stepped diameter of Method E. This is probably 
one of the best designs for extremely long-running molds 
with tight-tolerance through holes 

Venting and Cleanout
The hole in the cavity that the core pin engages should 
not be blind. It should be machined all the way through 
the cavity insert or A-Plate. In fact, it is best if the through 
hole tapers outward or otherwise increases in diameter 
after a sufficient amount of land length. Everything from 
dirt, sub-gate flakes and flash to grease and other debris 
will eventually fill up the hole. That can cause a pin to stick, 
compress, bend, buckle, or possibly break.

Designing an injection mold to work well and last a 
long time with minimal repair costs and downtime is not 
difficult if you pay attention to the details.

Figure 3 depicts six of the more common methods 
for creating a through hole in a molded part. All of them 
use a core pin. While Fig. 1 shows core pins mounted in 
a B-Plate, most of these methods can be applied to core 
pins mounted in the A-Plate, an ejector sleeve, or even a 
cam. Additionally, while the methods discussed here apply 
to cylindrical core pins, they can also be incorporated into 
a variety of shapes with the same intent and purpose—for 
example, forming a keyhole in a molded part.

Method G 
This depicts a core pin designed for a hole diameter that is 
extremely critical. The pin is slightly larger in diameter, and 
then stepped to the desired size for the hole in the part. If 
the hole in the molded part ends up being too large for the 
established process parameters, you can grind the steel-
safe pin slightly smaller. If the hole in the molded part ends 
up being too small, the pin can be replaced without having 
to increase the diameter of the through hole.

This method works well for both blind and through 
holes in a part. The core pin retainer holding the pin in 
place is an inexpensive and effective method you might 
consider for non-laminated B-Series mold bases, stripper 
plates, and other designs where there is no retainer plate.

Method H 
Here, two opposing core pins butt off against each other. 
Using through-hardened core pins is essential for this type 
of application. Spring loading one of the pins will greatly 
prolong the longevity of both pins. I wonder how many 

of you realized that the drawing is incorrect. (Yes, it was 
a test.) Since the core pin on the core side of the mold is 
spring loaded and the hole is counterbored, the spring-
loaded pin will try to push the molded part off the core—
possibly causing it to stick in the cavity.

When a hole in a part is fairly long and the hole diameter 
fairly small, it is common to use two opposing core pins to 
reduce the length. If the two pins have the same diameter, 
one of them should be intentionally a little larger than the 
desired hole diameter. In the event one of the pins deflects 
due to the flow of molten material, a screw, pin, or other 
item can pass through the hole unobstructed.

Method I
This is basically a mirror image of Method H. However, in 
this case the spring-loaded pin on the cavity side helps 
prevent the part from sticking in the cavity. It doesn’t 
matter if the section with the reduced diameter is made 
with the pin in the cavity or the core. The part design will 
dictate which configuration is preferable.

Method J
Method J is the same as Method I, except that the faces 
of the core pins are interlocked. There are various designs 
for interlocking two mating pins. Ideally, the one you use 
should allow any debris to fall freely out of the female 
portion of the interlock every time the mold opens. Or 
you should provide space between the male and female 
interlocks to retain some debris.

Notice how the interlock does not extend all the way 
to the edge of the pin. There is a small ledge, or flat portion 
on the face of the pin with the male interlock. This is done to 
prevent side flash. Interlock two mating pins whenever the 
concentricity is critical, the height of the smaller-diameter 
pin is extremely long, or there is a high probability of the 
flow of plastic material bending the pin.
Interlocks should allow debris to fall freely out of the female 
side.

Method K 
This depicts a small-diameter core pin. The through hole 
for small pins should start from the parting line of the mold 
because when you machine a hole from the back of the 
cavity or core insert, you run the risk of the drill or end mill 
“drifting.” This is also why the through hole for small core 
pins should be relieved.

Reamers, laps and hones can help repair a hole that is 
curved, or shaped like a banana, but they can’t straighten 
out a hole if it is not perpendicular to the parting line. 
That is when either jig grinding, or high-speed milling is 
required. Small core pins have a high risk of bending. They 
should be piloted into the opposing mold component by 
whatever method you prefer. 

Method L 
This is an alternative to Method K. The pin enters the cavity 
only by the amount of the interlock. As in Method J, a small 
flat is on the face of the pin to prevent side flash. The pin 
is spring-loaded to compensate for any variation in height 
or injection pressure. Since the pin diameter is small, a 
hardened spacer is used between the back of the pin and 
the top of the stacked Bellville springs. This allows the use 
of springs with sufficient force.

Align Precisely
No matter which method you use to form a hole in a 
molded part, it is extremely important to have precise 
alignment between the cavity plate and the core plate. 
Conical interlocks may be acceptable when a pin butts off 
against a flat surface. They are also acceptable for pins that 
are interlocked, as long as the angle on the pin’s interlock is 
greater than the angle on the conical interlock. For piloted 
core pins that enter a cavity, straight-sided interlocks are 
required with an engagement length longer than the 
engagement length of the core pin in the cavity.
Proper alignment is the key to a mold’s longevity.

How Much of a Taper?
As the molten plastic cools, it shrinks onto the core pins. 
Effectively, the pins are an immovable cooling fixture. 
Therefore, core pins, like the cores themselves, typically 
require more draft or taper than the cavity does. Materials 
with higher shrink rates will apply more holding force than 
materials with a low shrink rate—and therefore require 
more taper. The type of material can also dictate the 
amount of taper required, as well as the core pins’ surface 
finish. If in doubt, you should contact the material supplier 
for guidance. Occasionally, you may want to add negative 
taper so that the core pin functions as a puller to pull a 
feature out of the cavity.

Add Clearance 
When installing core pins in a core insert or B-plate, it is 
common to add a little clearance between the pin and 
the hole. Obviously, the clearance needs to be less than 
the vent depth for the plastic material to be molded. The 
advantage of this small amount of clearance is to allow the 
core pin to float slightly due to inevitable misalignment. It 
also acts as a stationary vent for trapped gasses and can 
improve the strength of the weld or meld line of the plastic 
as it flows around the pin. Note: If weld line strength is a 
primary concern, especially for load bearing items such as 
threaded inserts, it might be best to use a very short and 
pointed core pin. This will form a locating position for a 
secondary drilling operation.

Contrary to having a slight clearance around core pins, 
if you need to maximize the amount of heat transferred 
from the exposed portion of the pin to the insert that 
retains it, then the pin should have a light press fit—not a 
slip or slight clearance fit.

Consider Thermal Expansion 
A mold may be perfectly fitted on the bench, but it will 
start to expand after a few minutes of exposure to hot 
plastic or plates that are heated with hot water or oil. There 
is also the common and more concerning scenario where 
the processor intentionally uses a hotter temperature on 
the A-plate to prevent parts from sticking in the cavities. 
The larger the mold, the more this can become an issue. 
In a case like this, consideration should be given to 
interlocking the individual cavities and cores, as opposed 
to interlocking just the A and B plates. The cavity or 
core should be allowed to “float” a little when they are 
individually interlocked, otherwise, the interlocks can end 
up “fighting” each other.

If the cavities or cores are cut in a solid, as opposed to 

individual inserts, there are very few options to counteract 
thermal expansion issues between the mold halves. One 
option is to calculate the amount of thermal expansion 
and install a bushing. The bore of the bushing can be offset 
from the centerline by the amount of thermal expansion.

Pin Removal Tips
Core pins are typically removed by tapping on the face of 
the pin with a piece of brass, aluminum, wood, or dead-
blow hammer. But core pins are often too thin, small, or 
fragile to be removed by this method. Therefore, a suitable 
method of pulling the core pin out from the back of the 
plate is required. A tapped hole in the head of the pin 
works well for pulling out core pins. Especially if the mold 
had a water leak and the pin is rusted tight in its hole.

Deflection
Mold designers should account for the length-to-diameter 
ratio, or L/D. This ratio refers to the unsupported length of 
the exposed core pin divided by its diameter, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The higher the L/D value, the more the core pin is 
susceptible to deflecting.

Accounting for Core-Pin L/D Ratio
While researching this topic, I found several rules of 
thumbs from various sources. As the diameter of a core pin 
increases, so does its maximum L/D ratio. A core pin that 
forms a blind hole has a much lower L/D ratio then a core 
pin that forms a through hole. The design, or configuration, 
of how a core pin is retained also has a significant affect o 
the maximum L/D ratio.

I combined all this information and did some 
interpolating to derive a more user-friendly chart. Keep in 
mind, these values are strictly rules of thumb. There is only 
one way to get a more accurate prediction on whether 
a core pin (or even a core) will deflect, and that is with 
a flow analysis. A flow analysis can predict the velocity 
and viscosity of the molten material at the precise time it 
impinges against the core pin.

If you experience a problem with core-pin deflection, 
it can often be overcome by profiling the injection velocity. 
Reduce the velocity just before the material hits the pin, 
and then speed it back up to the desired velocity a short 
distance beyond the pin. This can increase the effective 
L/D ratio by two to four points.

The L/D ratio guidelines in the chart are based on the 
material flowing from one direction. When a part design 
has an extremely large L/D ratio, for example a pen barrel 
or a syringe, two or more gates are typically incorporated. 
Multiple opposing gates can often allow L/D ratios as high 
as 15:1 to 20:1.

Designing an injection mold to work well and last a 
long time with minimal repair costs and downtime is not 
difficult if you pay attention to the details.

About The Author:  Jim Fattori is a third-generation molder 
with more than 40 years of experience in engineering and 
project management for custom and captive molders. He is 
the founder of Injection Mold Consulting LLC  in Pennsylvania.

Disclaimer: This article was written by Jim Fattori and 
originally published on www.ptonline.com
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Additive Enables Plastics to 
Decompose

Australia-based Twelve8 Technology has 
launched a plastics additive that enables 
polymers blended with it to decompose 
naturally, without industrial treatment, 
within two years. The PaktoEarth RAWS-

Tech additive decomposes to water, carbon dioxide 
(CO2), and less than 1% biomass.

The additive-blended plastic, which is suitable 
for food packaging, can be recycled. But for post-
consumer plastic that “escapes” the recycling process, 
ending up in nature or landfill, the technology offers 
an accelerated end of life vs. conventional plastics, 
which may take hundreds of years to degrade.

“Plastic is a massive threat to our environment. 
Recycling is a must but not always possible and not 
always achieved — 84% of plastic waste in Australia 
ends up in landfill,” Anthony Harrison, CEO, Twelve8 
Technology, says. “We’re like eco-insurance that takes 
care of escaped plastic whilst alternatives are found.”

Twelve8 has distribution rights to the additive 

technology, which was developed by the manufacturer 
and intellectual property holder Green Notion with 
technical support by the Nano and Advanced Materials 
Institute (NAMI) in Hong Kong.

Sold in pellet form, the patented additive is 
added to petrochemical-based plastic resin during 
manufacturing. Compatible resins are polypropylene 
(PP), polyethylene (PE), high-density polyethylene 
(HDPE), and low-density polyethylene (LDPE).

Twelve8 is currently working with polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET) and other polymers, but the ability 
to use the additive with these plastics remains “some 
time away,” Harrison says.

The additive-blended plastics are safe for food 
contact and have mechanical properties similar to the 
original plastics. The additive does not affect plastic 
manufacturing, and the resulting plastics can be blow 
molded, injection molded, or thermoformed. Twelve8 
sells PaktoEarth RAWS-Tech in the following forms:

• Additive;
• Film;
• Plastic in which the additive has been blended with 

virgin and/or recycled plastic; and
• End-user products, such as product trays and drink 

cups.

Microplastics-Free

INNOVATION

Food-safe packaging without 
an environmental downside: 
plastics manufactured with 
the additive feature a custom 
stall period that delays the 
onset of decomposition if not 
recycled.

By: Kate Bertrand Connolly
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Eco-friendly tech.
The additive is a pro-degradant that has oxygen built 
in, enabling plastics to decompose anaerobically. 
Either sunlight or thermal atmospheric heat can 
activate decomposition; sunlight is not essential.

During manufacturing, a delay period is built into 
the additive to prevent decomposition from starting 
too soon. This period, determined by the end user, 
can be from six months up to four years. “The tech has 
a time-controlled stall,” Harrison says. “It acts to slow 
down the decomposing of the plastic if it’s in the right 
environment.”

The stall ensures that packaging will have an 
appropriate shelf life for the product it holds. When the 
stall period has elapsed, decomposition is triggered if 
the temperature goes above 16⁰ C or if the material is 
exposed to ultraviolet light.

The first stage of decomposition is oxidization, 
during which a catalytic reaction breaks the plastic’s 
carbon-carbon bonds and introduces oxygen into the 
polymer chain. Ultimately, the material’s molecular 
weight is reduced to less than 5,000 with lab results 
of 2,100.

When the material reaches this molecular weight, 
it is no longer plastic but watery slurry called ketone 
that microorganisms can digest. The complete 
process takes less than two years. Decomposition 
of the additive-enhanced plastic does not result 
in microplastics (as does oxodegradation), and the 
process does not require industrial compositing 
conditions (as does polylactic acid, or PLA). Among 
other certifications, PaktoEarth RAWS-Tech has 
achieved ASTM 6954 Tier 1 certification for the plastic’s 
ability to degrade in the environment.

The additive-blended plastic is not yet certified to 
decompose in water should it end up in an ocean or 
other waterway, so for now Twelve8 is not making any 
related claims. However, the company’s initial testing 
on straws made from PaktoEarth RAWS-Tech plastic 
indicates that the material will break down in water. 
“But we will not make an official claim until we have 
completed all testing,” Harrison says.

In the marketplace.
Applications for the additive-blended plastic include 
flexible packaging, such as stretch film, shrink wrap, 
produce bags, bread bags, and dry-cleaning bags. 
Rigid packaging applications include detergent 

bottles, milk bottles, thin-wall containers, caps, 
and single-use plastic items, such as cups and food 
containers.

Packaging based on the technology is currently 
in commercial use in Asia. PaktoEarth RAWS-Tech-
based packaging is used at Hong Kong’s Dairy Farm 
retail locations, which include 7-Eleven stores. The 
packaging is supplied to additional customers in Hong 
Kong including Starbucks, Domino’s, supermarkets, 
and the Vitasoy brand.

Twelve8 has sales agents in North America and 
is in talks with potential customers in the US food 
processing industry, including “one of the larger 
poultry brands,” Harrison says. His company is also 
talking with a global producer of frozen chips, aka 
French fries.

As for the added cost of the technology, he says “It 
really depends on volume.” Looking at cost a different 
way, Harrison adds, “we’re a lot cheaper than PLA.”

Disclaimer: This article was originally published in Plastics Today 
and written by Kate Bertrand Connolly
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Radiation-Cured Coatings 
Market Continues to Grow

Radiation-cured coatings continue to experience moderate growth and find expanded applications. These 
coatings have the ability to increase productivity while offering enhanced environmental compliance and 
improved physical performance. They hold the potential to offer innovative solutions and the instruments 
used to produce them are becoming more advanced and cost-effective.

Radiation-cured coatings continue to experience 
moderate growth and find expanded 
applications. These coatings have the ability to 
increase productivity while offering enhanced 
environmental compliance and improved physical 

performance. They hold the potential to offer innovative 
solutions and the instruments used to produce them are 
becoming more advanced and cost-effective.

Indeed, according to the RadTech Biennial ultraviolet 
(UV)+electron beam (EB) Market Survey performed in 
2020, the most important advances during the past two 
years include improvements in UV-LED technology and 
better UV technology overall, as well as the ability to 
achieve enhanced adhesion and the introduction of more 
sustainable materials.

RadTech’s 2020 survey also found that the sales volume 
of UV+EB-formulated products in North America increased 
by 4.6% over the previous year, and the annual average 

for volume sales growth in 2021-2024 is predicted to be 
even higher at 5.0%. Asia dominates the market with a 38% 
share, followed by Europe (27%), North America (26%), and 
the rest of the world (9%).

In 2019, the greatest end-use by far for UV+EB 
formulated products was graphic arts (OPV and inks), which 
accounted for 47% of the market. The next two important 
applications were wood (18%) and plastic coatings (12%). 
Applications predicted to experience the most rapid 
growth over the next two years include 3D printing/
additive manufacturing, inkjet printing, barrier/conductive 
films, food packaging, and field-applied solutions.

The bulk (74%) of products are cured using conventional 
UV technology, but UV LED curing now accounts for 15% of 
the market. EB and dual/hybrid curing solutions are used 
for 6% and 5% of products, respectively. Areas for further 
development identified by the RadTech 2020 survey include 
specifically designed photoinitiators for UV LEDs, improved 

INNOVATION
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weatherability and adhesion, reduced migration of resin 
components, material sustainability, and regulatory issues.

Efficiency, Productivity & Performance
UV-cured materials are most widely used in the graphics 
and industrial wood markets due to their high speed and 
efficiency, according to Michela Fusco, global marketing 
director for Radcure at Allnex. They also offer a smaller 
footprint for application, a very attractive return on 
investment, as well as the avoidance of volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs), according to Michael Kelly, chief 
customer officer at Allied Photochemical.

Chris Puccio, business director Radcure—Americas 
with Allnex, agrees that overall growth of radiation cure is 
above typical gross domestic product (GDP) rates due to the 
mix of markets. He notes that interest in the technology’s 
near-instant curing is driving the market growth, along 
with technology’s ability to reduce the work in process, 
use 100% solids or waterborne formulations, produce less 
emissions, and consume less energy.

Radiation-curable coatings also offer these 
environmental benefits along with excellent mechanical 
and chemical resistance, says Masahito Furo, group 
manager of the DIC Corporation Global Marketing Strategy 
Group. Combined, these attributes keep work-in-progress 
goods out of inventory, reduce scrap, and facilitate quicker 
lead times while simultaneously producing desirable 
finished goods properties, according to Jennifer Heathcote, 
business development manager for GEW.

In addition to 3D printing/additive manufacturing, 
metal and composites are also markets with real potential, 
according to Fusco. The trend, according to Dustin Kurath, 
technical director at Northern Coatings and Chemical, is 
more toward unusual applications for novel substrates 
such as metal, glass, and plastics.

“Growth seems to be moderate but steady, but interest 
and growth potential appears stronger in areas where 
UV coatings have traditionally not been used because of 
performance limitations that are now being addressed,” he 
explains.

Van Technologies looks for surface-area opportunities 
that can benefit from higher performance, higher quality, 
lower cost, and minimal environmental impact, according 
to company President and CEO Lawrence Van Iseghem.

“It’s difficult to state any application that can’t be 
supported by those benefits,” he observes. “It used to be 
that when considering performance, quality, and cost, you 
could only target two of the three and acknowledge that 
the third would be compromised. Using radiation-curable 
coatings, it is possible to target all three. The biggest end-
use applications? Use your imagination. The graphic arts 
(printing), paper, film, foils, wood, direct to metal (DTM), 
glass, ceramic, and the automotive industries all can benefit 
from radiation-curable coatings.”

For instance, Furo notes, in Asia, automotive 
applications and consumer electronics are expected to 
continue to drive the market for UV coatings and coating 
resins.

“Radiation curing is an environmentally friendly 
manufacturing tool that enables companies to produce 
products faster, more efficiently, and with better end use 
product performance and longevity,” Heathcote says.

As new consumer and industrial goods and related 
manufacturing processes emerge, the application of 
ultraviolet curing and all its benefits can be transferred. 
“It is simply a matter of engaging with evolving markets 
and the supply chain to repurpose the technology for new 
uses,” she says.

Heathcote points to considerable activity and 
innovation in UV digital inkjet, 3D printing, UV LED curing, 
electronic assemblies, and electric vehicle (EV) batteries, 
low-migration formulations for food packaging, and 
mattification of coatings using excimer lamps.

In addition, overall demand for many commercial 
print products is declining, but commercial printing, labels 
and packaging, and pre-coated substrates used in those 
applications still represent the largest markets by volume 
for radiation-cured coatings, Heathco notes. Home-related 
structural goods, furnishings, and appliances are also 
strong.

Allnex is also receiving more requests for sustainable 
solutions, such as renewable material content, and 
solutions for more circular products, according to Fusco.

Van Technologies has observed growing interest in 
waterborne UV-curable coatings because they can be 
applied manually in a normal spray booth and therefore 
provide an excellent starting point for those interested in 
achieving high-performance, high-quality finishes without 
major capital investment in automation.

“Customers want the shortest possible processing 
time for painted goods they can get,” Kurath adds. “And this 
expectation is driving growth in both 100% solids UV and 
water-based UV as well, particularly on plastics.”

Van Iseghem has also seen growing interest in exterior 
grades of both waterborne and 100% UV-curable coatings. 
Recent advances in UV LED technology that provide 
energy savings and very low heat generation, coupled with 
high intensity for rapid cure, is also driving interest in its 
applicability in the finishing markets, he notes.

Disclaimer: This article was originally published on American 
Coatings Association’s website.
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MARKET WATCH

Engineering Plastics:

Growth and 
sustainability 
with a new breed 
of plastics

Engineering plastics suit the design and structural 
innovation in a variety of industries since they are 
high-performance materials with greater features 
than traditional materials and commodity plastics, 
says Angelica Buan in this report.

Bullish market for engineering plastics
The engineering plastics market is massive, and it has remained 
unaffected despite the disruption caused by the Covid-19 
pandemic. Indeed, market forecasts for engineering plastics 
remain bullish.

According to a Mordor Intelligence report, adoption 
of these high-performance polymers is expected to rise in 
major industries such as automotive, aerospace, building and 
construction, mechanical, and medical. The applications will 
be driving a market that is expected to grow at a CAGR of more 
than 6% from this year to 2026. As well, as the light weight 
trend spreads across major industries, engineering plastics will 
effectively replace traditional materials.
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In today’s era, comparing engineering plastics with 
commodity plastics is like comparing oranges to apples. 

Engineering plastics outperform common plastics 
such as polystyrene (PS), PVC, polypropylene (PP), and 
polyethylene (PE) in terms of mechanical and thermal 
properties, and have largely replaced wood and metals in 
a variety of applications due to their excellent weight-to-
strength ratio, ease of manufacture, design versatility, and 
other characteristics.

Expansions on ABS growth
A recent report by Global Industry Analysts cited that the 
global engineering plastic market will reach 24.6 million 
tonnes by 2026, up from 19 million tonnes in 2020. One 
of the segments examined in the report, acrylonitrile-
butadiene-styrene (ABS), is expected to grow at a 4.4% 
CAGR and reach 10.4 million tonnes by the end of the 
forecast period. Meanwhile, Brandessence Market 
Research’s report says the ABS market will be valued at 
nearly US$47 billion by 2027

ABS is frequently utilised in electronic housings, 
automobile parts, consumer goods, pipe fittings, and 
toys, among other applications. Chemically and impact 
resistant, the opaque and amorphous thermoplastic has 
a low melting point. The material is relatively safe and has 
appropriate mechanical properties like toughness 
and rigidity.

Citing the Brandessence Market 
Research report, the increasing 
adoption of ABS in the 
automotive sector, as well as 
in construction, electronics, 
and other industries, is a 
major factor driving the 
market forward.

Having said the 
above, resin makers’ 
capacity expansion 
throughout this time 
has been both risky 
and strategic.

Taking advantage 
of this market growth, 
Toray Plastics (Malaysia) 
Sdn Berhad (TPM) has 
commenced expanding 
its global production and 
distribution capacity of its Toyolac 
ABS resin transparent grade at its new 
facility in Penang, Malaysia.

The new factory will increase production and 
distribution capacity by 75,000 tonnes/year to 425,000 
tonnes/year. Toray Group currently produces 497,000 

tonnes/year of ABS at its Chiba Plant in Japan. The company 
says it is expanding its global manufacturing, including 
its TPM plants, to increase sales in important Chinese 
and Southeast Asian markets, as well as meet increased 
demand in Europe, the US, and India. 

Toyolac ABS grades include clear ABS grades with 
improved anti-static, scratch, and chemical resistance. 
According to TPM, they are lightweight, durable, and easily 
processable, with mechanical, chemical, electrical, and 
colouring properties.

Invista envisages nylon growth in China
The need for nylon (PA) 6,6 polymer has risen drastically 
in recent years. The estimated CAGR for nylon 6,6 through 
2029 is approximately 2% globally and 4% for China*.

In view of this, Invista Nylon Chemicals (China) Co. 
plans to double its current nylon 6,6 polymer production 
at Shanghai Chemical Industry Park (SCIP) and signed a 
memorandum of cooperation with SCIP recently. Following 
a 40,000-tonne/year capacity increase in 2020, this new 
increased production, with an investment of US$230 
million, will double the plant capacity to 400,000 tonnes/
year and strengthen its integrated nylon 6,6 value chain in 
China. The new capacity will also enable Invista to more 
quickly respond to the growing demand for engineering 

plastics in automotive, electrical and electronics, and 
other application fields.

The company expects China’s 
demand for nylon products will 

account for more than half of 
the total production and 

consumption of nylon in the 
Asia-Pacific region and is 

expected to become the 
world’s largest nylon 
consumer.

The additional 
capacity will support 
the development of 
engineering polymer, 
industrial and apparel 

segments, and satisfy 
the downstream 

application requirements 
for nylon 6,6 products and 

solutions, including stronger 
mechanical properties, higher 

temperature resistance, and higher 
heat resistance.

Disclaimer: This report was originally published on 
plasticsandrubberasia.com
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The US plastics industry continues to grow. Ac-
cording to the Q2 Plastics Industry Outlook 
released by the Plastics Industry Association 
(PLASTICS), plastics manufacturing is now pro-
jected to increase by 5.0% this year. Plastics 

machinery and production molds are revised upward to 
increase by 12.6% and 4.6%, respectively, said the PLAS-
TICS report. “This year’s production of plastic materials 
and resins could decrease by 2.9% and increase by 8.2% 
next year,” the report also noted.

The good news: Plastics 
manufacturing is projected 
to increase by 5% this year, 
according to a new report 
from the Plastics Industry 
Association. bad news: Resin 
prices will continue to rise.

Plastics 
Industry

Robust Growth for

REPORT

By: Clare Goldsberry
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Plastic materials and resins saw a 6% decrease 
in Q1. That is expected to improve, although output 
will be less than last year, PLASTICS projects. Pro-
duction in Q2 and Q3, respectively, could be 1.1% 
and 0.6% lower than a year earlier. Production will 
likely be 3.6% lower in Q4 compared with last year’s 
production ramp up of 13.5%. Holding back plas-
tic production in 2021 are the broad-based sup-
ply-chain difficulties, which could result in lower 
production by 2.9% in 2021. However, as the econ-
omy continues to recover in 2022, production could 
increase by 9.2%, starting with a 12.2% increase in 
Q1 and a 9.5% increase in Q2, projects the PLASTICS 
Q2 report.

Higher resin prices will remain throughout 
2021.
Processors have been complaining about the in-
crease in resin prices, which isn’t making their 
customers happy, but they shouldn’t hope for any 
relief. PLASTICS said that “higher prices due to plas-
tic materials and resin scarcity along with strong 
demand are now projected to remain throughout 
2021.” Comparing this year’s Q2 and Q3 with last 
year is enough to make processors choke on their 
coffee: In Q1 and Q2, prices were 14.1% and 25.9% 
higher than a year ago, respectively.

The only good news the PLASTICS report has to 
offer is that the rate of price increases will start to 
slow this year at 23.2% in Q3 and 17.0% in Q4, leav-
ing resin prices 19.9% above last year on an annual 
basis. Some relief is expected to come in 2022, with 
resin prices projected to increase a modest 3.1% in 
Q1 and 2.5% in Q2.

Plastic products manufacturing rose by 12.5% 
in Q2 following a 0.1% decrease in Q1. Production 
is expected to increase by 5.0% in Q3 and by 3.2% 
in Q4, said the report. “That brings a production 
increase of 5.0% this year,” said PLASTICS, “and it is 
expected that production will continue to increase 
by 3.3%. The moderate production forecast in 2022 
is in sync with the overall economic growth that 
will most likely slow after this year’s bounce back 
from the pandemic.” The increase in production is 
also projected to bring an increase in employment 
in the sector, the report noted.

Plastics machinery production forecast to rise 
12.6% this year.
As for plastics machinery, increased production 
should bode well for this sector. Plastics machin-
ery production rose by 11.2% in Q1 and 21.7% in 
Q2, but these rates are “magnified in comparison to 
the lows in Q1 and Q2 last year,” the report noted. 
“It is now projected that [machinery] production 
could increase by 10.2% and 8.2% in Q3 and Q4, 
respectively. Annually, a 12.6% increase in plastics 
machinery is expected this year but could slow to 
0.4% in 2022.”

An increase in machinery production won’t 
help much in the employment picture, however, as 
the industry “will continue to experience a tight la-
bor supply this year,” said PLASTICS.

Although production of industrial molds de-
creased 2.1% in Q1, Q2 production increased by 
11.6%, and further increases are expected — 5.5% 
in Q3 and 4.2% in Q4. Employment in mold man-
ufacturing is projected to have increased by 1.4% 
in Q2, after a slight decrease in Q1. “The producer 
price index for industrial molds is now expected 
to increase this year by 0.5%,” said the report. “The 
next year’s 0.7% increase forecast is unchanged. 
Quarterly price index changes are still expected to 
remain on the low side this year and next year. Fol-
lowing a 0.5% decrease in Q1 and no change in Q2, 
Q3 and Q4 could see 1.2% and 1.3% price increas-
es respectively. The price index in 2022 is currently 
projected to increase 0.9% in Q1 and 0.8% in Q2.”

Disclaimer: This report was originally published in Plastics 
Today and was compiled by Clare Goldsberry
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This new milestone reflects commitments to 
governments across the world, including the 
US, Australia, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, 
India, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, 
Spain and the UK among many others, as well 

as non-governmental organisations supporting vaccine 
deployment for developing countries.

In total, BD is supporting pandemic orders for more 
than 40 countries, non-governmental organisations and 
other partners.  

BD has delivered more than 900 million injection devices 
around the world to date, with the remaining orders to be 
delivered between now and the end of 2022 to support 
vaccine administration.

These devices are being shipped to governments or 
appointed distribution partners where they will then be 
distributed to healthcare facilities based on each country’s 
individual distribution and allocation strategy.

BD says it continues to be in discussions with government 
agencies and non-governmental organisations on the need 
to plan ahead to ensure supply availability and place orders 
for delivery in late 2022 and into the future. 

As part of its efforts, BD continues to closely plan supply 
capabilities to help ensure maximum volumes can be 
dedicated to COVID-19 efforts, while minimising disruption 
for routine healthcare, annual flu vaccinations and childhood 
immunisation programs. 

BD has also announced multiple capital investments 
to expand capacity for vaccination injection devices for 
COVID-19 and future pandemics. These include: 
• Partnering with the US government on a $70 million 

capital project to further expand BD’s operations 
and manufacturing capacity in Nebraska. Once it is 
completed this summer, the federal government will 
have priority access to hundreds of millions of injection 
devices to support vaccination efforts for COVID-19 and 
future pandemics.

• Adding new manufacturing lines for injection devices 
in the company’s Fraga, Spain manufacturing facility. 
When these lines ramp up now through 2022 it will 
increase output of these devices by nearly 500 million 
per year to support COVID-19 and other efforts, mainly 
for markets in Europe, Middle East and Africa, as well as 
for non-governmental organizations. 

• Investing $1.2 billion over 4 years to expand and 
upgrade BD’s manufacturing capacity and technology 
for pre-fillable syringes and advanced drug delivery 
systems to allow for continued growth of new injectable 
drugs and vaccines. This will also provide surge capacity 
for increased pre-fillable syringe demand during times 
of pandemic response. 

— Source: Medical Plastics News —

World’s largest manufacturer of 
injection devices reaches

support milestoneCOVID
BD (Becton, Dickinson 
and Company) has 
received pandemic 
orders for needles and 
syringes totalling 2 
billion injection devices 
to support global 
COVID-19 vaccination 
efforts.
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The global market for medical gloves has been changing 
gears since the outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. 
It is no surprise that the COVID-19 outbreak has greatly 
changed the masses perspective of the risk of infection 
transmission. The use of PPE kits, which is otherwise 

reserved for healthcare workers, has now spread to the general 
population. As a result, most of all the medical gloves have now 
become an essential source of protection from SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion, for both the front-line warriors as well as the general public. 

According to a report published on PubMed Central, medical 
gloves are used by healthcare workers to reduce microbial con-
tamination from hand contact with blood and other fluids, there-
by alleviating the risks of transmission from the medical staff to 
the patient or vice versa. Yet, during the COVID-19 crisis, medical 
gloves are expected to help the general community when being 
in contact with the COVID-positive patients, while taking care of 
the individual. 

Globally, medical gloves market size is expected to surge to 
$13.5 billion by 2026. 

Malaysia’s leading glove producers, Top Glove, Supermax, 
Hartalega, and Kossan, announced investing $97 million towards 
government efforts for making purchase of COVID-19 vaccines 
and health equipment to help the world fight against coronavi-
rus. 

In the US, with more than 30 million active COVID-19 cases 
in the country, the Biden administration sustained the Defense 
Production Act to upscale the production of medical gloves, 
and other essential kits and COVID-19 medical help in an effort 
to increase the supplies and reduce long-term dependence on 
foreign suppliers. With such initiatives onboard, the demand for 
medical gloves is expected to soar to new heights in 2021 and 
beyond. 

Disposable medical gloves: addressing the infec-
tion scare
Disposable gloves outline the primary component to serve a 
longstanding need for cleaner practices and barrier protection 
in healthcare. Although used across diverse industrial sectors 
today, the prominence of disposable gloves is largely observed 
across the medical industry. 

In fact, an estimated 300 billion disposable gloves are being 
used in the US almost every year. Of these, it would not be wrong 
to announce that latex gloves have been gaining much proclivity 
not only in the country but worldwide. 

Why latex medical gloves? 
Latex gloves have stood out as a popular choice of disposable 
gloves since their inception, due to their robust attributes such 

as heightened protection and elasticity. The elastic property of 
these gloves makes them resistant to tearing, thus offering pro-
tection against a range of bacterial and viral infections. 

What makes latex gloves highly preferred amongst the med-
ical fraternity is that these are considered to be the most con-
tented disposable glove material available in the global market, 
thanks to their ‘second skin’ feel and snug fit. This feature of the 
gloves allows the user to perform intricate and complex tasks 
quite easily.

Not everything that shines, however, is gold. Although la-
tex medical gloves are being increasingly adopted, they carry 
some hidden limitations. It was observed in a report detailed in 
PubMed, about 74.5% of the front-line COVID-19 workers devel-
oped hand dermatitis among Chinese people. 

Besides, a questionnaire-based study revealed that 88.5% 
of skin reactions on hands are associated with the use of latex 
gloves. 

Is coronavirus the only problem the globe is strug-
gling with today?
The answer, is ‘NO’! The waste generated from disposal of med-
ical equipment during coronavirus is perhaps the biggest con-
cern today. Huge heaps of medical gloves being disposed is pos-
ing a threat to the landfill pollution across various economies of 
the world. 

Approximately 80 million plastic gloves are being used 
monthly and disposed of globally. This statistic has generated a 
huge requirement for biodegradable medical gloves for manag-
ing the waste. Companies are attempting to address the issue of 
PPE waste.

One such company is Meditech Gloves. These medical gloves 
producer and supplier has been working closely with scientists at 
Britain’s Cranfield University to create a surgical glove that uses 
natural rubber and has the ability to biodegrade 100x times fast-
er than the extensively used synthetic rubber glove options. 

Meditech expects this move to leave a lasting legacy in a mar-
ket to set to be worth $70 billion by 2027 end. Moreover, the pro-
duction of greener alternatives to rubber and synthetic medical 
gloves would create 30% less wastage in the years ahead. 

Medical gloves are not new; their demand has been gradually 
increasing over the past few years. The outbreak of novel corona-
virus has significantly spurred their demand in the medical and 
healthcare market since 2020, and now, the market for medical 
gloves is set to record brighter prospects in the 2021 and beyond. 
Higher stocks in pharmacies and easier access e-commerce plat-
forms have fueled medical glove sales among consumers looking 
to adopt every method of self-preservation.

— Source: Medical Plastics News —

Besides the tremendous consumption of medical gloves in hospitals and clinics, the global 
pandemic encompassing the world since 2020 has fueled the production and direct sales 
of the products among government agencies, private healthcare providers and consumers.

Medical gloves market 
gathers momentum during 
coronavirus outbreak
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SABIC AND 
MICROSOFT 
COLLABORATE TO CREATE MICROSOFT’S FIRST 
PRODUCT MADE WITH RECYCLED OCEAN PLASTIC

As part of a new effort to advance the use of 
recycled ocean plastic, SABIC, a global leader in the 
chemical industry, and Microsoft Corporation have 
collaborated to create Microsoft’s first consumer 
electronic product – The Microsoft Ocean Plastic 

Mouse – with an exterior shell containing 20% recycled ocean 
plastic. 

Ocean plastic is defined as plastic that has been certified 
by a third party as recovered from any ocean or ocean-feeding 
waterways or where it washed ashore from these locations. 
Ocean plastic differs from ocean-bound plastic in that ocean-
bound plastic is recovered from ocean-feeding waterways, 
shorelines, and inland areas within a 50-kilometer radius of the 
ocean. The two recycled products play complementary roles in 
helping address the issue of ocean plastic waste.

Microsoft began this project with an objective of creating 
a plastic resin made from at least 10% recycled ocean plastic 
as part of its commitment to achieve zero waste by 2030. 
After hearing the initial vision for the project, SABIC joined the 
effort to source the recycled material and to formulate a resin 
that satisfied Microsoft’s demanding quality standards. The 
Microsoft design team collaborated with technologists at SABIC 
to provide feedback on prototypes made with the new resin. 
This effort resulted in several rounds of reformulation prior to 
arriving at a final version that exceeded Microsoft’s initial 10% 
goal.  The final product contains 20% recycled ocean plastic by 
weight in its external casing or “shell.” 

The SABIC-Microsoft collaboration envisions SABIC 
providing a new XENOY™ resin for Microsoft product use that is 
comprised of 20% ocean plastic, as part of SABIC’S TRUCIRCLE™ 
portfolio and services. This new XENOY™ resin with recycled 
ocean plastic can help reduce plastic waste in the ocean. For 
example, based on a resin grade comprised of 20% recycled 
content, for every 1kT of product containing recycled ocean-
plastic XENOY™ PC/PET compound, an equivalent of 24 million 
single-use 0.5liter PET water bottles is removed from the ocean, 
ocean-feeding waterways, or ocean-adjacent shores. 

This project has also provided a blueprint to demonstrate to 
the broader industry sector that recycling and reusing valuable 
plastic resins that have been recovered from the ocean, ocean 
-feeding waterways or where they have been washed ashore 
from these locations, is achievable when value chain partners 
use their knowledge and expertise and work together.

Remarking on these significant advances in plastics 
recycling, Abdullah Al-Otaibi, ETP & Market Solution General 
Manager at SABIC said, “SABIC faced a unique challenge in 

overcoming the degradation of ocean plastic to create this 
innovative solution  due to exposure to sunlight and water, the 
plastic loses many of its original properties. Our collaboration 
with Microsoft represents an exciting development in recycling 
and reusing ocean plastic to create high-quality consumer 
electronic products that meet Microsoft’s high-performance 
expectations, while also playing a role in cleaning up the world’s 
oceans.”

Frank Kuijpers, General Manager Corporate Sustainability 
at SABIC added: “This addition to our TRUCIRCLE™ portfolio is 
another demonstration of SABIC’s collaboration with the value 
chain to help create new value from used plastics. By creating 
more sustainable materials and forging new collaborations, we 
are setting an example for the industry in how we can transform 
difficult-to-recycle materials such as ocean plastic into 
innovative products that can meet the high-quality demands of 
our customers.”

 “As part of our commitment to the reduction of waste, 
we set out to prove the viability of recycled ocean plastic as a 
material for use in consumer electronics. The Microsoft Ocean 
Plastic Mouse, with an outer shell made with 20% recycled 
ocean plastic, is the first consumer electronics product made 
with this XENOY™ resin. We are proud of the collaboration with 
SABIC that created this new resin from a challenging material 
that would otherwise remain in the ocean as waste. We hope 
that this first step on recycled ocean plastic will spur further 
action in our industry and are excited for customers to be able 
to experience the product,” said Donna Warton, VP Supply Chain 
and Sustainability at Microsoft.

The collaboration builds on SABIC’s announcement in April 
of this year that it had become a frontrunner in the industry 
for the development of ocean-bound plastics. These ocean 
and ocean-bound materials form part of SABIC’s TRUCIRCLE™ 
portfolio and services, which showcase the company’s circular 
innovations and can help to provide our customers with access 
to more sustainable materials. In doing so, SABIC aims to help 
its customers give the end-consumer more confidence about 
buying products with the knowledge that the material has been 
recycled and produced in a way that can help protect our planet. 

SABIC’s TRUCIRCLE portfolio spans a range of products 
and services, including design for recyclability, mechanically 
recycled products, certified circular products from feedstock 
recycling of used plastic, certified renewables products from 
bio-based feedstock and closed-loop initiatives to recycle 
plastic back into high quality applications and help prevent 
valuable used plastics from becoming waste.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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Leading authorities in medical innovation are now calling 
for a suite of measures to be considered that will enable 
barriers to innovation to be broken down to allow the 
collaborative and entrepreneurial spirit adopted during 
the last 12 months to continue.

A new report, published following the IGNITE Summit 2020, 
sets out a series of “key game changers” to help build a resilient, 
prosperous and pioneering world-leading health innovation 
system.

These include the following:
• Urgent breaking down of barriers in collaborative science, 

from devolved leadership to interdisciplinary awareness.
• Intervention across the innovation pathway to cultivate an 

entrepreneurial culture, from responding positively to fail-
ure, to innovation governance and alignment of incentives.

• A precise focus on needs awareness: accurate identification 
and articulation of unmet need in health and social care and 
optimising industry input.

• State-supported life sciences cluster development to attract 
industry and external investment in medical innovation.

• A focus on the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulato-
ry Agency (MHRA) in a post-Brexit era as a force to continue 
to drive innovation.

IGNITE is a medical innovation summit run by University 
College London (Academic Careers Office), which in 2020 was 
jointly organised with the Collaboration for the Advancement 
of Sustainable Medical Innovation (CASMI) and the Northern 
Health Science Alliance (NHSA). 

The Summit, which was co-chaired by Sir John Tooke and 
Dr Séamus O’Neill, brought together national and international 
leaders from across the medical innovation field to discuss what 
learning can be taken forward as the country emerges from the 
worst global pandemic in a century.

Professor Sir John Tooke, chair of CASMI and NHSA Non-Exec-
utive Director, said: “We have a real opportunity to build on the 
incredible innovative mindset that has been embraced across 
the health system during the pandemic. By breaking down bar-
riers that have long held innovation back, we have witnessed 
cross sector collaborations and partnerships driven by urgent 
need that have resulted in transformative innovations reaching 
patients faster than ever before.

“We must keep this momentum going post-pandemic and 
develop it even further to create an environment within the UK 
that encourages and enables medical innovation within the 
NHS, academia and industry.”

Dr Séamus O’Neill, chief executive at the NHSA, added: 
“As the country looks to recover post-Covid, there is much to 
be learned from the agile approach to health innovation that 
helped tackle the challenges of the pandemic.

“The UK’s health science excellence is unparalleled and there 
must be targeted action immediately to support the continued 
growth and innovation and to enable other major health challenges 
to be addressed with the same vigour and energy.”

— Source: Medical Plastics News —

continue 
post-COVID

Leading 
authorities urge 
entrepreneurial 
spirit in medical 
innovation to

From PPE manufacturing to 
mass testing, and vaccination 
development to delivery of remote 
medical appointments, the UK’s 
health science system stepped up 
to the challenge of developing and 
delivering transformative solutions 
that addressed urgent needs posed 
by the pandemic in record time.
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Quickly Separating
Black Plastic Packaging According to Type

Consumers, environmental organizations, 
politicians and industry are increasingly taking 
action to reduce microplastics. Reusing plastic 
waste as a raw material also contributes to this, but 
requires that the different plastics be separated 

according to type first. “With our latest black pigment, we can 
help to increase the recycling rate for plastic packaging, which 
is still far too low around the world,” says Stefano Bartolucci, 
Global Market Segment Manager for Plastics in the Inorganic 
Pigments (IPG) business unit at LANXESS. With Bayferrox 
303T, the specialty chemicals company has developed a black 
pigment for coloring black plastic that reflects 20 percent 
of near-infrared radiation (NIR). This enables plastics to be 
identified efficiently and cost-effectively with the aid of NIR 
detectors like those used for sorting waste. “Plastic packaging 
colored with carbon black, on the other hand, as is used in 
large part today, does not reflect any radiation and therefore 
cannot be detected in sorting plants,” says Bartolucci.

 
Near-infrared detection of composite materials in 
automated sorting plants 

Properly separating waste and producing recycling 
materials that are separated according to type is expensive. 
It is difficulties in sorting waste that are currently causing 
the recycling rate of plastic to remain far too low worldwide. 
Composite materials and black plastic are particularly difficult 
to sort, as are foils that are glued together or small transparent 
trays made from PET. The LANXESS pigment Bayferrox 303T 
can make a decisive contribution to recycling black plastic 
packaging.

In automated recycling plants, near-infrared detection 
(NIR spectroscopy) is used to quickly sort plastic waste into 

different types. To this end, infrared cameras are installed 
above the conveyor belts in most cases. However, black plastic 
packaging such as foils cannot be identified correctly by the 
optical sensors due to its color and consequently cannot be 
sorted. Unlike the carbon black pigments often used in the 
plastics industry, Bayferrox 303T reflects infrared radiation, 
thus allowing identification with the aid of NIR detectors. As a 
result, black plastic items such as packaging films or trays can 
be better identified with the iron-manganese mixed oxide 
and sent for recycling.

Nowadays, three types of pigments are principally used 
to color plastic packaging. In terms of quantity, carbon black 
is the pigment most frequently used for black packaging 
materials, as it is available at low cost on the market and 
exhibits high color strength. But it does not reflect infrared 
radiation and items made with it remain virtually invisible 
in sorting plants. Thus, large quantities of plastic packaging 
cannot be sent for recycling.

Complex inorganic-colored pigments (CICPs) and 
manganese ferrites, of which the latter are far more cost-
effective, are high-quality alternatives to carbon black thanks 
to their property profiles – because they reflect infrared 
light. The iron-manganese mixed oxide Bayferrox 303 T from 
LANXESS also offers color strength that is 20 percent higher 
than comparable pigments. 

 
Reduced magnetic properties prevent false 
alarms

The reduced magnetic properties of Bayferrox 303T make 
it ideal for coloring plastic packaging. Magnetizable pigments 
can trigger false alarms during quality control processes in 
the food industry, for example, disrupting production as a 
result. After all, metal detectors cannot distinguish between 
pigments and pieces of metal in an edible item. This is why 
metal contaminants must be avoided in both the masterbatch 
and the packaging. 

“Thanks to a special manufacturing process, we have 
succeeded in synthesizing a pigment with an extremely 
low magnetic value. If you compare our Bayferrox 303T 
with standard manganese ferrites, the magnetism has been 
reduced by more than 50 percent,” says Bartolucci. “With our 
black pigment, false alarms in production can be avoided and 
a higher degree of process reliability can be achieved because 
there are fewer interruptions,” he adds.

— Source: www.plastechmag.com —
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Large-scale 
production of bioplastics 
from residual flows one 
step closer
Towards a sustainable production of bioplastics from residual flows, PHA2USE and the 
Interreg NWE project WoW! recently took another important step. In the first extraction 
campaign on a pilot scale, we succeeded in producing more than 18 kg of PHBV from 
sewage sludge. The produced PHBV, a fully biodegradable bioplastic, is now being 
tested by companies on various commercial applications.

Keeping in mind the climate objectives 
formulated by the EU, the question is no 
longer whether we should re-use residual 
flows, but how we can achieve this in an 
efficient and high-quality manner. This 

also applies to wastewater. Wastewater is already an 
important source of energy and raw materials such 
as biogas, cellulose and phosphate. For a number 
of years, various (European) projects have also been 
looking at the possibilities for producing bioplastics 
from wastewater.

The pathway is clear
The production of bioplastics from wastewater takes 
place by means of bacteria in sewage sludge from 
wastewater treatment plants. These bacteria are able 
to convert organic substances in the wastewater into 
the bioplastic PHBV. This PHBV is then stored by the 
bacteria in their cells. To make the PHBV suitable for 
use, it must first be removed from the cells. This is done 
by means of extraction. Until now, this extraction has 
only been performed on a smaller scale. PHA2USE and 
Interreg NWE project WoW! have now also succeeded 
in extracting PHBV on a larger scale. This paves the way 
for large-scale bioplastic production from wastewater. 
This extraction is the lead-up to the production 
of larger quantities in the PHA2USE project. The 
installation required for this is under construction and 
will be commissioned in early 2022.

Biodegradable
The more than 18 kg of PHBV that has been extracted 
will initially be made available to four companies that 
are active in the processing of (bio)plastics. These 
companies will look at the application of the PHBV in 
their products. A major advantage of PHBV is that it 
is strong but can also be completely degraded under 
natural conditions. This makes the PHBV interesting 
for temporary applications such as in agriculture.

Cooperation
This milestone in the scaling up of PHBV production 
has been made possible by a unique collaboration 
between five Dutch water authorities, HVC, Paques 
Biomaterials and research partners Wetsus and Avans 
University of applied sciences.

— Source: www.bioplasticsmagazine.com —
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On April 16, CHINAPLAS 2021, the first post-
pandemic international trade fair for the plastics 
and rubber industries, has come to an end in 
the Greater Bay Area. It was the first time that 
CHINAPLAS was held at Shenzhen, PR China, and 

the result was remarkable! With an exhibition area of over 
350,000 sqm, CHINAPLAS 2021 attracted the participation of 
3,576 leading exhibitors from 41 countries and regions, and 
152,134 professional visitors from 85 countries and regions. 
Amongst the visitors, 2,363 were from Hong Kong, Macau, 
Taiwan and overseas. 

“Both exhibitors and visitors were satisfied with the 
outcome of the event. This is a year full of uncertainties and 
challenges. Grateful that we have achieved such a satisfactory 
result through the collaborative efforts of all supporting 
parties.” said Ms. Ada Leung, General Manager of Adsale 
Exhibition Services Ltd., organizer of CHINAPLAS. 

 “China’s economy continues to see a robust recovery, 
with the first quarter’s GDP increased by 18.3% comparing to 
the same quarter of last year. Under the effective pandemic 
prevention and control measures together with the speeding 
up of the ‘dual circulation’ development, CHINAPLAS achieved 
success through the unlimited potential of China’s domestic 
market and the increased demand for high quality innovation 
technology.” 

“Compared with the Guangzhou edition of CHINAPLAS 
two years ago, the number of local visitors has increased by 
23.46%, exceeding our expectations. The drop in the number 
of overseas visitors was anticipated, and was sufficiently 
understood by most exhibitors.” 

“To enable the participation of local and overseas buyers 
who couldn’t join CHINAPLAS in person, we proudly presented 
live streaming broadcast which has attained nearly 1 million 
online views. We felt closely the passion of the exhibitors and 
visitors, the vitality of the plastics and rubber industries, and 
the enthusiasm of the industry practitioners.” 

 
Assembled a huge amount of cutting-edge 
technologies 
After two consecutive years of technology development and 
advancement, a significant number of innovative solutions 
were launched at the fairground, indicating the future 
advance development of the industries.  

With the coming of the “dual carbon” era, “carbon 
neutrality” related exhibits were put under the spotlight. A 
large number of solutions for efficient production, energy-
saving and emission reduction, biodegradable plastics, bio-
based plastics, recycling technologies, etc., were the focus 
of visitors at CHINAPLAS. Single-material solutions and post-
consumption recycling (PCR) technologies in the packaging 
sector were also gaining momentum. There was growing 
demand for LCP for 5G application, low dielectric PP, PC 
modified materials, electroplatable PPS, etc. Consumption 
upgrade inspires innovation; automotive lightweight 
materials and techniques together with smart surface 
decoration processes, such as IMD & IML and high sensory 

Visitors Joined the 
Journey of Innovative 
Plastics & Rubber Tech 
CHINAPLAS Concluded 
with a Huge Success!

150,000+
EVENT COVERAGE
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materials applying to AI cockpits were hot at CHINAPLAS. With 
regards to COVID-19, there was a rise in health awareness, 
which speeded up the advancement of medical technology. 
The new generation of cold chain packaging materials for 
vaccine, PEEK, COC materials, antibacterial and antiviral nylon 
66 and melt blown materials to meet evolving needs were 
popular during the show.  

In the machinery halls of the fairground, visitors were 
able to see plenty of impressive machine demonstrations, 
such as high-speed printing machines, ultra-high-speed thin-
wall packaging machines, data management for intelligent 
injection molding factory and remote control enhancing the 
production automation production, etc.  

Innovation never stops. Transformation has no limit. 
Plastics is widely introduced to various downstream 
application industries, including electronics & electric, 
automotive, packaging, building materials, medical, sports 
and leisure etc., shaping a better and more sustainable future 
for humanity. 

A series of concurrent events were held at CHINAPLAS, 
namely “SciXplore Forum”, “Industry 4.0 Factory of the Future”, 
“Tech Talk”, “Design x Innovation”, “Medical Plastics Connect”, 
the 2nd edition of “CHINAPLAS x CPRJ Plastics Recycling & 
Circular Economy Conference and Showcase”, “Applications 
in Focus”, and “The 8th China International Biodegradable 
Resin Seminar”. All these events focused on specific themes 
which were found popular among elites in the manufacturing 
industries.

  
Outstanding results won praises from both 
exhibitors and visitors 
Due to the pandemic, exhibitors and visitors reunited after two 
years since the last edition of CHINAPLAS held in Guangzhou 
in 2019, making this “face-to-face” large-scale event even more 
precious for all participants. People in the industries learnt, 
explored, inspired and improved here. Visitors not merely 
broadened their horizons and refreshed their knowledge, 
but also discovered resources & technologies and expanded 
business network. Many exhibitors signed new orders with 
visitors at the fairground. Exhibitors and visitors are generally 
satisfied with CHINAPLAS. 

 Ms. Zhao Xuemei, Brand Manager, Guangdong Yizumi 
Precision Machinery Co., Ltd., “The Yizumi booth was 
immensely popular throughout the 4 show days. This surprised 
us a lot! We believe this fully demonstrated the strong industry 

influence and charisma of CHINAPLAS. Even in difficult 
times, the organizer still adheres to their original motive of 
promoting the development of the industries, to provide 
exhibitors with a platform to present the latest technological 
achievements and to facilitate industry exchanges.” 

 Ms. Wang Huaqian from Nordmeccanica Machinery 
(Shanghai) Co. Ltd. “Despite reduction in the number of 
overseas visitors as compared to previous years due to 
the pandemic, local visitors came with clear targets and 
objectives. We have received just as many inquiries and 
orders at CHINAPLAS as in previous years. Both the pre-show 
organization and the post-show results were very satisfactory.”  

Ms. Eve Cai, China Marketing Manager of HP Indigo Digital 
Printing Division of China Hewlett-Packard Co., Ltd. said, “From 
online orders to workflow automation, from environmentally 
friendly materials to successful business model demonstrations 
to customers, HP Indigo and our partners together with 
some successful customers have showcased end-to-end 
solutions for digital flexible packaging. Meanwhile, we also 
connected to the Singapore demonstration center for cloud-
based equipment presentation. The sharing from HP Indigo 
customers and partners has attracted great attention from 
potential customers; seemingly received an endless flow of 
visitors.” 

 Ms. Jessica Chen, Marketing & Communications Director, 
Amcor (China) Holding Co. Ltd. “Not only a large number of 
upstream suppliers like us, but also a great amount of active 
participations from the downstream brand owners and their 
teams have participated in CHINAPLAS. As far as for Amcor, 
CHINAPLAS is not merely a good opportunity to showcase 

products, but also an excellent platform to enhance upstream 
and downstream communications in the flexible plastic 
packaging industry. The total number of visitors and exhibitors 
reflected that China’s economy remains strong in the post-
pandemic era, serving as a ‘booster’ for many multinational 
companies to continue exploring business opportunities in 
China and invest into the Chinese market.”  

Mr. Reus Wang, Marketing Manager of Wanhua Chemical 
Group Co., Ltd., “Although number of overseas visitors has 
dropped sharply due to the pandemic, the quantity of local 
visitors has significantly increased and reached a record high. 
Material solutions are evolving and enhancing, advancements 
in the automotive lightweighting and degradable plastics 
fields are apparent. In addition to the promotion of 
environmental protection policies, how to thoroughly achieve 
‘emission peak’ and ‘carbon neutrality’ are adequately worthy 
of our further exploration.”  

Mr. Gerhard Böhm, Managing Director of Sales and Service, 
Arburg said, “The CHINAPLAS trade fair was a great success for 
us. The number of visitors to our booth was consistently high! 
They came to us with specific projects and presented us with 
their task parameters, all are very interesting and with great 
future potential.” 

Not only exhibitors showed their appreciation, 
visitors were also impressed by the fruitful trips. 
Mr. Lin Conglong, Senior Engineer of Fuyao Group, “I bask 
in different achievements every time I visit CHINAPLAS. 
CHINAPLAS 2021 makes me even more impressed. As an 
automotive manufacturing related company, I am able to 
find materials and equipment of the era at CHINAPLAS, for 
instances, carbon fiber, continuous fiber, etc. which can 
achieve materials lightweight; environmentally friendly 
materials such as low VOCs materials, pray-free, two-platen 
machine and bi-colour machine, etc. The understanding 
of existing technology and development trends allows our 
company to enhance independent research and development 
capabilities. Thanks to CHINAPLAS for providing an accessible, 
efficient communication platform that leads everyone to 
shape the future together and catch up with our dreams.” 

Mr. Wen Chunli, Equipment Department Manager of 
Shenzhen Chuangwei - RGB Electronics Co. Ltd. “We look for 
HIPS/PC/ABS and other raw materials, as well as injection 
molding machines, material-feeding machines, robotic arm, 
mold temperature machines, shredders, central feeding 
systems and other equipment. Steam-heated injection 
molding, gas-assisted injection molding, foam molding and 

water-aided injection molding are all at the forefront of the 
industries. Here at CHINAPLAS, we can fully understand the 
market trends and products, which provide a good reference 
and guidance for our equipment selections.” 

Fang Liuying, Vice General Manager, Southern Packaging 
Co. Ltd. “CHINAPLAS 2021 totally demonstrated the technical 
strength of China’s intelligent manufacturing. Industry 4.0 
digital production and 5G technology industrial applications 
enabled the realization of unmanned factories and remote 
control. Whereas, green and recycling closed-loop technology 
has become more and more mature, supporting the national 
environmental protection development. On the other hand, 
technological breakthroughs in the medical and health 
industry have created new growth points for the company. 
These technologies have refreshed us and opened up a new 
direction for the development of packaging companies.” 

Mr. Zhang Baofeng, Vice President Assistant of China 
Lesso Group Holdings Ltd., “At CHINAPLAS, we visited a lot of 
advanced injection molding machines, extruders and other 
equipment and materials, which will greatly improve our 
product quality and production efficiency.” 

Mr. Emil Lau, Manager of Tooling & Technology Group of 
Philips Respironics Medical Products (SZ) Co. Ltd. “This visit 
is purely out of my expectation. I did not expect that there 
were so many exhibitors, especially with materials that we 
were interested in e.g. liquid silicone molds, injection molding 
machines and feeding system. It is absolutely brilliant to 
be able to collect all of the relevant information at one go. 
CHINAPLAS really takes the lead in driving the development 
of the plastics and rubber industries.” 

The official live streaming of CHINAPLAS also received 
plenty favorable comments from our visitors. Many online 
visitors reckoned that watching live streaming helped them 
understand industry trends & innovative application areas 
and obtained a wealth of new product information. The official 
live streaming platform has received nearly 1 million views 
from Pakistan, India, the United States, Vietnam, Thailand, the 
Philippines, Indonesia and other countries and regions. If you 
would like to review the interviews of big-name exhibitors, 
displays of cutting-edge technology exhibits and expert 
guided tours, you can simply click here or scan the QR code 
below to watch the live streaming. 

Thank you for your trust and recognition. CHINAPLAS 
2021 has come to a successful conclusion. The next edition of 
show will be rotated to National Exhibition and Convention 
Center, Hongqiao, Shanghai, PR China on April 25-28, 2022. 
We are looking forward to seeing you all in 2022.
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pharmaceutical
Masterbatch for medical and

applications

The ProVital and ProVital + range of masterbatches 
have been introduced by Ampacet for healthcare 
applications. In particular, ProVital + is specifically 
formulated with selected raw materials that have 
been pre-tested to European Pharmacopeia section 

3.1 and biocompatibility according to ISO 10993 standards.
 Plastics, essential in the medical market, are replacing 

conventional materials such as metal, ceramic and glass for 
their mechanical properties, processing ease, quality, cost-
effectiveness, ease of sterilization and the ability to mold 
complex shapes. Consistency of performance, traceability 
and control of raw materials are crucial for manufacturers of 
medical devices, primary packaging or in vitro diagnostics 
equipment. For decades, Ampacet has been a reliable partner, 
adhering to stringent quality and performance criteria. By 
building strong long-lasting relationships, Ampacet helps 
create a robust and transparent supply chain.

“Our unique set of knowledge in the use of 
materialsgathered from multiple industries associated with 
the expertise of our regulatory experts, led to development of 
a portfolio of masterbatch solutions specifically designed for 
pharmaceutical and medical markets,” says Philippe Hugelé, 
Ampacet Strategic Business Manager Medical and Rigid 
Packaging. “Engineered with premium quality raw materials 
and produced under strict manufacturing conditions, 
Ampacet ProVital masterbatches help manufacturers of 
medical equipment and pharmaceutical primary packaging 
to meet high industry requirements and stringent medical 
regulations,” he added.

— Source: www.macplas.it —

INNOVATION
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OMAN PLAST
25 - 27 Jan 2022
Muscat, Oman

INTERPLASTICA 
25 - 28 Jan 2022
Moscow, Russia

International Plastics and 
Petrochemicals Trade Exhibition
21 - 24 Feb 2022
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Saudi Plastics and Petrochemicals
21 - 24 Feb 2022
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

PAKPLAS
25 - 27 March 2022
Karachi, Pakistan

CHINAPLAS
25 - 28 Apr 2022
Shanghai, China

Plastics Recycling Show Europe
22 - 23 Jun 2022
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Inter Plas Thailand 
22 - 25 Jun 2022
Bangkok, Thailand

Plastic, Packaging & Print Asia 
10 - 12 Sep 2022
Karachi, Pakistan

Taipei International Plastics and 
Rubber Industry Show
27 Sep - 01 Oct 2022
Taipei, Taiwan

K-Plastics & Rubber Exhibition 
19 - 26 Oct 2022
Düsseldorf, Germany

Plast Eurasia Istanbul
23 - 26 Nov 2022
Büyükçekmece, Turkey

EVENTS CALENDAR
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A.B.S. PLASTIC 021-32270704, 32276850 info@absholding.biz

A. T. M INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-35033155 info@atmpk.com

ABDULLAH ENTERPRISES 021-3634217 – 36344471 abdullahenterprise@gmail.com

ABS POLYMER 021-32270994 aminbilal@yahoo.com

ADAMJEE DURALBUILT PVT LTD. 0334-2326533 info@adamjeedurabuilt.com

ADVANCE MACHINERY EQUIPMENTS & 
MATERIAL SALES & IMPORT INC

0333-2135870 eshami60@gmail.com

ADVANCE POLYMERS 042-3711069 waseem@hitechpoly.com

AFTAB SONS WRITING INSTRUMENTS 
INDUSTRIES

042-36292601-3 36361061 kaa@asignaturepen.com

AGAR INTERNATIONAL 021-32415412 -14 aagar192@gmail.com

AGHA PLASTICS 042-37729612 & 37725393 aghaplast@gmail.com

AHN SYNTHETIC (PVT) LTD 042-35403591-2 cafahn@yahoo.com

AHR INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 042-35143133 info@ahr-industries.com

AL-HILAL PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 021-32440706 alhilal@khi.comsats.net.pk

AL-HUDA PLASTICS 021-36999137, 36997102 galaxy.noman@gmail.com

ALKA (PVT) LTD 021-32587602-11 uzair.ahmad@alkachemicals.com

AL-KHAIR HMD INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-35055395 - 35069061 alkhair@alkhair.com.pk

AL-MUNAWAR PVC IND. (PVT) LTD 042-35914084 almunawar@live.com

ALPHA CONTAINER INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD. 021-32561536-8 info@alphacontainer.com.pk

ALPHA PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 021-34386035-8

AL-SAEED ENTERPRISES 021-32586000-2 zafarpolyset@gmail.com

ANA & BATLA INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-35012363-4 anabatlaindustries@gmail.com

ANA INTERNATIONAL 021-35053605-6 business@cyber.net.pk

ARFEEN INTERNATIONAL (PVT) LTD 021-111-273-336 humayunsabir@arfeengroup.com

ARRAX ENTERPRISES 021-35033318, 35040723 arrax@cyber.net.pk

ASIF ZUBAIR & CO 021-32564770 khawajazain@hotmail.com

ATEE & CO 021-34541738 ateeco@hotmail.com

B.S. INDUSTRIES 021-36378111-2 info@bsindustries.com

BB CHEMPACK IND (PVT) LTD (BARAY BHAI) 042-35297257 faizi245@hotmail.com

BIN QASIM PACKAGES (PVT) LTD 021-34154090-2 zya@atmpk.com

BLOW PLAST (PVT) LTD 021-32562353 blowplast@ymail.com

BOMBAL PLASTIC INDUSTRIES 021-32563767 – 32563821 bombalplastic@gmail.com

PPMA Members List 2020-21
NAME PHONE NO. EMAIL
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BRITE TRADING AGENCY 021-32007090 info@bta.com.pk

BROTHERS INDUSTRIES 021-35065590 – 35066699 saleemuddin_dux@hotmail.com

BULK FLEXIBLES PAKISTAN (PVT) LTD 021-34545495 ashraf.khan@greif.com

BUSINESS SYSTEM 021-32466931 inquiry@bspkworld.com

CANON INTERNATIONAL 042-35404105 ceo@canonpk.com

CARVAN PLASTIC INDUSTRY (PVT) LTD 042-37902829 carvanpackages@hotmail.com

CBM PLASTICS (PVT) LTD +9221-32571884 – 32561651 info@cbmplastics.com

CHERRY PLASTIC INDUSTRIES 021-32563886 / 32564158 tp2002@super.net.pk

CIRRUS TRADING CO. 042-35751641-2 cirrus054@gmail.com

CLOUD PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 021-34329040 ir@irgroup.com.pk

COMBINE HOLDING (PVT) LTD 021-34801551-52 combinegroup@live.com

CONTINENTAL PLASTIC 021-36963060 continentalplastic04@gmail.com

CONTINENTAL PLASTICS INDS 021-36034258 - 35067664 anisakaria@gmail.com

CORONET INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-32571816 plastic@coronetindustries.com.pk

DECENT ENGINEERING WORKS 021-36956661 - 36970700 decenten@hotmail.com

DECENT PLASTIC 021-36951724–36962882 dplastic786@yahoo.com

DELTA UPVC PIPE 0300-4142240 deltapvcpipes@yahoo.com

DEVELOPED TECHNOLOGIES 021-35084605-4705 sales@developedtechnologies.
com

DOLLAR INDUSTRIES (PVT) LIMITED +92-21 32563535 - 38 imran.ghani@dollar-stationery.com

DOLLAR INDUSTRIES PAKISTAN 021 32563535 - 38 Rashid.aziz@dollar-stationery.com

DOLLAR STATIONERY (PVT) LTD 021-32585467 tariq.ilyas@dollar-stationery.com

ECOPACK LIMITED 0213 5291051-2 athar_rizvi@ecopack.com.pk

ELECTROL ENGINEERS 021-32214865 - 32631293 electrolengineers@hotmail.com

ELEGANT INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 042-35299425-6 elegantindustries@hotmail.com

ERUM PLASTICS WORKS 021-36600047 – 36605383 tjamalerum@gmail.com

ESSATEX INDUSTRIES 021-32569997-8 import@essatex.com

EURO GULF INDUSTRIES 021-36881602 – 36880145-6 mails@egpipes.com

EXCEL WORLD (PVT) LTD 041-8868011 ali.exelworld@gmail.com

FARAZ PACKAGES 021-32554444 farazpackages@gmail.com

FAV PLASTICO (PVT) LTD 021-32550093-98 farid@vawda.com

FINE STAR INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-35050106-7 gifto@cyber.net.pk
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FULL BRITE PLASTICS INDUSTRIES 021-36834561 eshami60@gmail.com

GALAXY POLYMER ENGINEERING (PVT) LTD 021-32589721-22 info@galaxyengg.com

GLOBAL INDUSTRIES PAKISTAN 021—36319913 gi.pk@hotmail.com

GOLDEN ENTERPRISES 021-34122644-5 geplastics@live.com

GOODWILL PLASTIC INDUSTRIES 042-37655550 m.aleem@gwpi.com.pk

GOREY INTERNATIONAL 0311-1146739 gorey.international@gmail.com

GRAND ENGINEERING (PVT) LTD 042-35971427 mdotmohsin@Hotmail.com

GULFAM PLASTIC 0300-8413122 gulfamplastic@yahoo.com

H. K. PLASTIKS (PVT) LTD 0321-9275766 hkplastiks@hotmail.com

HAROON & HASNAIN MARKETING ASSOCIATES 042-35187720 info@hhmarketing.com.pk

HASEEN POLYMERS IND. (PVT) LTD 042-35299402 salmanhaseen@hotmail.com

HITECH PLASTICS ENGINEERING 042-36557777 info@hitech-machinery.com

HUB POLY PACKAGES (PVT) LTD 021-35884246, 35884181 hamidpervaiz@gmail.com

HUSSAIN CAN CO. (PVT) LTD (042) 3)-37925137, 37914881-3, mian.tasharraf@hussaincan.com

ILYAS PLASTIC INDUSTRY 055-4222067 / 4232067 ilyasplastic@gmail.com

IMRAN CROWN CORK (PVT) LTD 021-32578593-5 iqbal@imrancrown.com

INTERCOM TRADE SERVICES (PVT) LTD 021-34398500 info@kgroup.com.pk

INTERNATIONAL CAPS COMPANY 021-36825625 – 36825848-9 intlcapscompany@gmail.com

INTERNATIONAL CHEMPLAST (PVT) LTD 021-111-325-325 icplpk@cyber.net.pk

IRSHAD SAEED PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 042-35323296 – 35323196 cmirshadsaeed@hotmail.com

ISMAIL INDUSTRIED LTD 021-34311172-5 info@astrofilms.com.pk

J ZEE ENTERPRISES 042-111-200-600 shahzeb@jilaniplastic.com

JAMAL PVC PIPES (PVT) LTD 042-37639900 sales@jamalpvcpipe.com

JAMIL PLASTIC 042-37636239 jamilplastic@hotmail.com

JAVAID INTERNATIONAL (PVT) LTD 042-37720350-51 jehanzebjilani@jilaniplastic.com

JHA PVC WORKS 042-37163427 jha.pipe@gmail.com

JILANI FLEXIBLE PACKAGES (PVT) LTD 021-32561044 jilaniflexpack@gmail.com

JILANI POLY INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 042-111-200-600 ahsan@jilaniplastic.com

K. M. FOOD INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 042-37510707 charshad4u@hotmail.com

KARACHI PLASTIC 021-32579567 aminbilwani64@gmail.com

KARACHI PLASTIC STORE COMMISSION AGENT 0322-6404069 karachiplasticstore@gmail.com

KARIM CONTAINERS (PVT) LTD 021-32572417 – 32578932 karimcontainers@hotmail.com
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KHALQ TRADING COMPANY 042-37510116-19  info@klass.pk

KHUSHALS (PVT) LTD 021-32216661-2 khushalscrates@gmail.com

KING PACK INDUSTRIES 042-37903370 kingpackind@hotmail.com

KING PLASTIC INDUSTRIES 042-37164270 - 37164460 kingplastic1@gmail.com

KLASS ELECTRIC COMPANY 042-37510116-19 info@klass.pk

KRYSTALITE PRODUCTS (PVT) LTD 021-111-241-717 smad@krystalite.com.pk

KUNJI ELECTRONICS 021-34320600 kunjielectronics@gmail.com

KUNJI ENGINEERING WORKS 021-34320600 kunjiengineeringworks@gmail.
com

KUNJI INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS 021-34320600 alimohd29@gmail.com

LION BRAND PLASTIC INDUSTRY 055-4802020-4220540 lionbrandplastic@gmail.com

LITE PLUS 042-37376082-3 ibad_khan1986@hotmail.com

LUCKY PACKAGING INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 009242-37970458 taufeeq@luckypackaging.net

M. R. CONSOLIDATED ENTERPRISES 021-32270644 rizwanchandiwala1@gmail.com

M.A.J. INTERNATIONAL 0092-21-34536897-98 juzar@majpk.com

MAAZ ENTERPRISES 0092-321-4121561 maazkarimiqbal@hotmail.com

MACHINERY ZONE 021-35884181 machineryzone.reg@gmail.com

MACPAC FILMS LTD 021-32576341, 32579057 macpac@cyber.net.pk

MANDVIWALLA MAUSER PLASTIC INDUSTRIES 
LTD

021-32441116-9 A_mandviwalla@yahoo.com

MASHAL PLASTICS INDUSTRIES 021-32588919-17-18 mashal_007@hotmail.com

MASHALLAH PLASTIC HOUSE 0321-3635000 Lionbrandplastic@gmail.com

MASOOM CORPORATION 021-32270601-3 hanee@masoomgroup.com

MCUBE GLOBAL 042-36819058 info@mcubeglobal.pk

MEDIPLAS INNOVATIONS (PVT) LTD 021-38893878-83 khalid@mediplas.com

MEHRAN PLASTIC INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-32569556- 32568467 info@mehranplastic.com.pk

METATEX (PVT) LTD 021-32354301-5 comm@metatex.com.pk

MIAN NAZIR SONS IND. (PVT) LTD 021-32412982-85 imran@miannazirsons.com

MILLAT INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-32564030 - 32578657 millatindustries@hotmail.com

MKB ENTERPRISES (PVT) LTD 091-5828682 contact@mkb.com.pk

MOBIL MASTER BATCH IND. (PVT) LTD 042-37723134 info@mobilmasterbatch.com

MODERN PLASTIC 021-2580806 - 36621316  info@modernplastics.com.pk

NEPRO INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 041-8780364-464 nepropipefsd@gmail.com
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NEW ERA INDUSTRIES (SMC) PVT LTD 021-32589004-06 info@nei.net.pk

NOOR PLASTIC 0333-4282859

NOVA PACK (PVT) LTD 042-37339394 awasey@novapack.com.pk

NOVAPLAST CUSTOM MOULDERS 021-36677649 novaplast@hotmail.com

NOVATEX LTD 021-35659502-14 headoffice@novatex.com

OASIS PACKAGING IND. (PVT) LTD 042-35297716-18 aleem.oasis@gmail.com

P F AUTO PARTS INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-32595960 pf_autopartsind@yahoo.com

PACKMAN INDUSTRIES 021-32573377 packmanindustries1990@gmail.
com

PAK PET (PVT) LTD 021-36990468 jhgermany83@gmail.com

PAK PET CLOSURES 021-32623977-8 pakpetpk@gmail.com

PAK PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-35019701-4 info@polystyrene.com.pk

PAKISTAN PACKAGES 0321-2441784 atherkhurshid@hotmail.com

PAKLITE ELECTRICAL IND. (PVT) LTD 055-4272890-94 khalid@paklite.com

PANWELD ENTERPRISES 021-32272221-3 shakeel@panweldenterprises.com

PARUS PLASTIC (PVT) LTD 021-36022761 parusplastic@gmail.com

PARVEZ SONS 042-37665690 parvezsons@yahoo.com

PEARL PETRO INDUSTRY (PVT) LTD 042-111-952952, 35935564-9 info@pearlpetro.com

PERFECT ENGINEERING WORKS 021-32572828 - 32563653 info@perfectindustries.org

PLASPACK 042-35115855-57 plas@brain.net.pk

PLASTI KRAFT 042-35304977 – 35304918 plasti_kraft@live.com

PLASTIC MARKEZ 021-32443052 bombalplastic@gmail.com

PLASTICON INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL 0321-4766406 placon_111@hotmail.com

PLASTIFORM 042-35298667 kmch358@hotmail.com

PLASTIKING 021-35067402-3 plastiking@hotmail.com

PLASTIMAKERS 021-36963269 plastimakers@gmail.com

PLASTISOL 021-34320600 info@plastisol.com.pk

POLY PACK (PVT) LTD 042-35757491-2 Polypack@brain.net.pk

POLYCLOTH (PVT) LIMITED 021-35123123-24 info@polycloth.com

POLYMER ACCESS (PVT) LTD 021-111-052-052 service@polymerxs.com

POLYPET (PVT) LTD 0300-8154204 polypet2013@yahoo.com

POLYPLAST CUSTOM MOULDERS 042-37482545 info@polyplast.com.pk
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POLYSET INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 021-32586000-3 zafarpolyset@gmail.com

PRECISION POLYMERS (PVT) LTD (021)35246880-81 polymersintl@gmail.com

PREMIER CABLES (PVT) LTD 021-34397771-5 sales@premiercables.net

PREMIER PLASTIC INDS (PVT) LTD 021-32819055-56 premier_ind@yahoo.com

PRIME AEROSOLS 021-35895802 prime@super.net.pk

PRIME PLASTIC (PVT) LTD 021-32572667 info@primegrouppk.com

RASHEED SONS 021-32216661-2 rasheedplastic@gmail.com

REHAN CAN (PVT) LTD 042-35856784 rehancans@yahoo.com

RIZWAN ENTERPRISES 0332-3052249 rizwanbinghani@hotmail.com

RON EXTRUSIONS ENGINEERING 042-37910766 info@ronextrusions.com

ROYAL PACKAGES (PVT) LTD 021-35147551-3 info@royalpackages.com.pk

S. R. TRADERS 042-35187720 srtraders01@gmail.com

SAIMA PACKAGING (PVT.) LIMITED 021-35050176-9 info@saimapac.com

SAJJAD & CO 0321-8268682 beliplastic@yahoo.com

SAKURA TRADING 042-36543166 sakuratradingpk@gmail.com

SANAKA PLASTIC & SCIENTIFIC (021) 36312321 info@sanakascientific.com

SASA (PVT) LTD 042-35118512-35117859 nabeel@sasaltd.com

SHAHSONS (PRIVATE) LIMITED 111-736-245 info@shahsons.com

SHEIKH ENTERPRISES 021-35064411 raheelindustires@gmail.com

SHEZAN TRADING COMPANY (021) 34313671 – 2 saeed.jawaid@gmail.com

SHIELD CORPORATION LIMITED 021-34385003-4 naeemkhanani@gmail.com

SHOAIB AMIN 021-32431540, 34324212-13 info@houseofamin.com

SHOAIBEE INDUSTRIES 021-35063251-53 shoaibees1@yahoo.com

SMARTPACK (PVT) LTD 042-37805263-66 ceo@smartpack.com.pk

SOHAIL PLASTICS WORKS 021-32270557-9 spwunited@gmail.com

SPELL INTERNATIONAL 042-35864488 spellgroup@yahoo.com

SPELL PETROCHEMICALS (PVT) LTD 021-111-177-355 frcables@spellgroup.com

SPELL POLYMERS 042-35864488 spellgroup@yahoo.com

STAR ENTERPRISES 042-37653446

SULTAN TRADING CORPORATION 021-32434959 sultanpc118@gmail.com

SUN PLASTIC 021-36600841 info@sunplastic.com

SUNNY CO 042 36545050-1 / 36526670 – 1 info@sunnyco.com.pk
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SUNRISE PLASTIC INDS (PVT) LTD 0092-21-32578811 muddasar@sunriseplastic.com.pk

SUPER INTERNATIONAL (PVT) LTD 021-36410002-3 info@superinternational.com.pk

SYNERGY PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 021-35638212-6 jugdesh@synergypackaging.com.
pk

TANVIR PACKAGES (PVT) LTD 021-32575952 – 32581949 - 
32564351

polybags@cyber.net.pk

TARIQ PLASTICO 042-37722043-45 muhammadabdullah.tpl@gmail.
com

TARIQ PLASTICO (PVT) LTD 042-37722043-45 muhammadabdullah.tpl@gmail.
com

TAWAKKAL PLASTIC WORKS 021-36989375 tawakkalplastic@gmail.com

TECHNO PLAST 021-36880631 – 36880598 tplast@gmail.com

THE EXPERTS 061-6538091-92 theexpertsmul@hotmail.com

THERMO LINE (PVT) LTD 0333-2128185 info@thermoline.com.pk

THERMOSOLE INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 042-35118512, 35117859 hashmi@thermosole.com

THREE STARS INDUSTRIAL COMPANY 021-36984939 threestars001@gmail.com

TM CHEMICALS (PVT) LTD 042-35297735-37 smir@tmr.com.pk

TOYO PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 021 32579057, 32576342 toyo@cyber.net.pk

TRADE POLYMERZ (PVT) LTD 021-34312885 ceo@tradepolymerz.com

TRANSPAK PVT LTD 021-32576914-15 – 32564190 muhammadariftpl@gmail.com

TRANSWORLD MULTIPURPOSE INDUSTRIES 
(PVT) LTD

021-32720459 - 32735431 najmi@tmipackaging.com

TROPICAL PLASTICS INDUSTRIES 021-32588073-4 tropicalplastic@hotmail.com

TUBEX PACKAGING (PVT) LTD 042-35825585

UFD ENGINEERING 021-36990071 info@ufdengineering.com

UMAIR PETROCHEMICALS (PVT) LTD 021-32418631- 32466981-3 ibrahim@umairpetrochemicals.
com

UNIVERSAL EXPORTERS 021-36950091 umair@universal-exporters.com

UTOPIA INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD 0333-3331463 rizwan@utopiaindustries.pk

VALUE POLYMERS 021-34982781 marketing@valuepolymers.com

VINMAR POLYMERS 021-32411606 – 32412621 - 
32419285

vinmar@vinmar.com.pk

VITAL POLYMERS (PVT) LTD 021-34326670-71 tahir.latif@vitalpolymers.net

YASIR CHEMICALS 021-34543163 yasirchemicals@gmail.com

ZARA’S PACKAGES 021-32590135-36  info@zaraspackaes.com.pk

ZULQUIRNAIN CORPORATION 021-36963346 info@happyplastic.com
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Advertisements Directory 2021
Page # Page #Ad Participants Ad Participants

43 ABDE Manaf Trading

01 Abdul Ghafoor Industry

98 Aftab Sons writing instruments

26 AHN Synthetic (Pvt) Ltd.

150 Al-Huda Plastics

130 Ali Bilal Enterprises

118 Alka (Pvt) Ltd.

28 Ana & Batla Industries (Pvt) Ltd.

94 Arfeen International (Profile)

96 Avient Pakistan Pvt Ltd.

58 Bank Al Habib Limited

10 Brite Trading Agency

22 Brite Trading Agency

138 Brite Trading Agency

Inside 
Back Page Brite Trading Agency

140 Brite Trading Agency (Profile)

141 Brite Trading Agency (Profile)

74 CBM Plastics (Pvt) Ltd.

132 Chinaplas

78 Cloud Packaging (Pvt) Ltd.

24 Dollar Industries (Pvt) Ltd

92 FAV Plastico (Pvt) Ltd.

12 Formosa Chemicals & Fibre Corporation

126 Galaxy Engineering (PVT) Ltd.

90 GE Corporation

Back Page Golden Enterprises

128 Golden Enterprises

46 ICPL

116 Irshad Saeed Packaging (Pvt) Ltd.

36 Ismail Industries Ltd.

32 Ittehad Construction Co.

33 Ittehad Construction Co.

86 Jilani Flexible Packages (Pvt) Ltd.

02 Karim Container

112 K-Group

114 King Plastic Industries

70 KTD Pvt Ltd.

38 Klass Electric Company

78 Kunji Engineering Works

104 Kunji Industrial Solutions

42 MAJ International

108 Masoom Corporation

84 Modern Plastic

122 Novatex Ltd.

106 Pak Petrochemical Ind. (Pvt) Ltd

56 Parus Plastic (Pvt) Ltd.

72 Plastimakers

126 Plastisol

142 PPMA

110 Rastgar

124 Rehan Can private Limited

62 Ron Extrusions Engineering

03 Royal Packages (Pvt) Ltd.

60 Sanaka Plastic & Scientific

64 Shezan Trading Co.

120 Shield Corporation limited

08 Subhan Trading Co.

34 Sunny Co.

76 Sunny Co.

77 Sunny Co.

88 Sunny Co.

136 Sunny Co.

152 Sunny Co.

82 Sunrise Plastic Industries (Pvt) Ltd.

30 Tariq Plastico (Pvt) Ltd.

Inside 
Front Page Universal Exporters
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